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INSIDE SPORTS AROUND TOWN WORLD WEATHER 
Twilight the right Notre Dame lures Millions feared . r 64 11C 

Ul official dead in Congo light 
1 45 1C The Iowa men's and women's Robert Foldesi, the head of human resources, In the wake of civil war, 

track teams find success under will head off to South Bend this summer. malnutrition and disease stalk 
the lights. See story, Page 18 See story, Page 3A the Congo interior. partly sunny and breezy 

See story, Page SA 
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.: American 'Space tourist' back on Earth Ul to 
I • An American tycoon •pace v""'tion Sunday with a a otint on the international endu<ed, on its th<ee·hou< '!'ito's el~tion ~ontinued as •. st 

fast and fiery descent to Earth space station. descent. plane earned him and cosmo· o p 
lands in a Russian and an ecstatic assessment of "It was perfect. It was para· The capsule- with its crew nauts Yuri Baturin and Talgat 
spacecraft after a voyage his multimillion-dollar adven· elise," Tito said, still strapped safely insulated inside- was Musabayev back to Moscow. 
in "paradise." ture. into his seat after it was briefly engulfed in flames "One happy guy, one happy 

The Russian capsule landed removed from the Soyuz cap· before its parachute opened to man, very happy," was how he •1• 
By Jim Heintz successfully in Central Asia, sule, following touchdown in slow its return to Earth. It described himself. m a I I ng 

~ Associated Press delivering the 60-year-old the vast steppes of landed in a bleak plain and After landing at the 
[' California tycoon and his two Kazakstan. The air still was dragged for a few yards Chkalovsky military airport 
1 STAR CITY, Russia- Dennis Russian crewmates to Earth reeked of charred metal from through the dirt before com- d 
/I TiW ended the WO<ld's fust paid afle< eight dayo in opace and the fie<ce frietion the eapoule ing to a ,.,~ See SPACE TMvtl, Page 8A gra es 

Scared freshman 
becomes top senior 

The Daily Iowan will profile 
graduating seniors throughout the 

week in recognition of the 
class of 2001. 

By ._ Welllleklng 
The Daily Iowan 

chemistry, had never imagined she 
would receive such an honor. The 
thought especially never crossed her 
mind during her first semester in col
lege. 

As a valedictorian of her high
school class in Knoxville, Iowa, Blair 
came to the university with a great 
fear of failure. Although she never 

she expected to continue on her streak of 
good grades, she had trouble adjust
ing and thought the competition 
would weigh her down. Her parents 
were also worried about her. 

At one point, she thought 
wouldn't survive. 

After many teary episodes outside 
her Math for the Biological Sciences 
lecture and daily phone calls to her 
parents during her first semester of 
college, U1 senior Amy Blair consid
ered going to a community college. 

This same young woman, once 
weepy-eyed and disheartened by 
school, will graduate this weekend as 
the valedictorian of the College of 
Liberal Arts. With a cumulative GPA 
of 4.21 - the highest of any gradust-

"We didn't know she would be finish
ing out the year, let alone four years," 
said her mother, VIrginia Gay Blair. 

With the help and support of her 
parents - her dad, Robert Blair, 
would come down on the weekends of 
her first semester and they would 
have 10-hour trigonometry 
marathons- Blair survived the first 

~g senior in the ~lleg~ - ~lair will semester, getting grades that would 
s1t on the stage ~th uruvers1ty facul- continue for the next three years. 
ty member~ dunng G Although she didn't make the 
the graduation cere- RADUATE daily phone calls home and her 
mony. dad didn't need to come down 

Th he~ surprise, on the weekends anymore, 
she received a let- throughout the rest of her under· 
ter notifying her graduate career, her dad and her 
of th~ honor mom still called after tests to see 
approXImately how she did, and she and her parents 
a month ago. e-mailed each other daily. 
She knew her GPA "I wouldn't have done this well 
was high - she without them " Blair said. 
received only .Ns and She admiu; her first two years of 
~+'s, ex~pt for one A- • . college were spent studying in excess. 
m Physics I- but she Nearly every free moment she had 
always thought there p S she was reading or reviewing her 
w?uld ?a someone ROFILE notes. She never went out or spent 
Wlth a higher GPA time with friends, and her mentality 

When she found out about the suffered she said 
recognition, she couldn't help but "I wru: just really scared of failure " 
scream. Blair, who will graduate with ' 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Ul senior and biology major Amy Blair analyzes some garlic mustard seedlings 
as part of her research for her honors thesis. Garlic mustard seedlings are an 
allen species lnvadlng woodland habitats. 

a degree in biology and a minor in See GRADUATE, Page SA 

Throughout the week, The 
Daily Iowan will present 
one last look at the people 
profiled in our 11You are 

here" series. 

When UI junior Toni 
Neykova traded her familiar, 

l Bulgarian lifestyle for the 
black-and-gold in 1999, she was 
Without a friend and struggled 

i 
to speak fluent English. But 
she could swing a tennis racket 
with the best of them. 

It was Neykova's talent in 

I 
tennis that brought her to the 
United States to play for the UI 
Women's tennis team. Two and 
a half years later, Neykova, 21, 

~ 
says that though Bulgarian 
blood may run through her 

I 
Veins, she's a Hawkeye at 
heart. 

An announce
ment last week 
that t he team 

rl 
qualified for the You Are 
NCAA 1burnament 
has extended the season by at 
least another week.. The touma· 

~ tnent berth has also allowed 

Zecb Boyden-Holmei!The Daily Iowan 
Ul junior Toni Neykova chall with Kathie Belgum. Balgum, a sup
porter of the Ul women's1ennls team, hosted a party for the squad 
Sunday evening. 

Neykova, who was 
named to the All·Big Ten 

team for the third year in 
a row, to delay a reluc· 

tant look ahead to the 
2002 season. That year 
will not only conclude 

her athletic eligibility at 
the UI but also her long· 

lived tennis career. 
"It's sad," said Neykova, who 

haa been playing tennis since 

she was 6 years old. "I just can't 
believe rm going to stop play· 
ing." 

Iowa women's tennis coach 
Paul Wardlaw recruited 
Neykova after finding her name 
on a German tennis ranking on 
the Internet. Her talent in the 
sport is what has allowed her to 
receive college education on full 

See YOU ARE HERE, Page 8A 

McVeigh execution may 
open the door for more 
• The Oklahoma City 
bomber will become the 
first federal prisoner to be 
executed since 1963. 

By 1111 w ...... 
Associated Press 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. 
The planned execution of 
Timothy McVeigh will leave 
19 other men in the cramped 
cells of federal death row, all 
wondering if his fate wiU 
someday be their own. 

"There certainly is a psy
chological barrier that will be 
passed on May 16," attorney 
Gregory Wiercioch said. "''b 
start up the machinery of the 
federal death penalty after it'& 
been lying dormant for four 
decades may make it easier 
for the next one to take place." 

That next execution may 
well be Wiercioch's client. 
Juan Garza, a convicted drug 
kingpin and murderer, is set 
to die by lethal injection on 
June 19, a little more than a 
month after McVeigh. 

As Garza's legal team fights 
for clemency or a delay, 
Wiercioch said it was ludi· 
croua to compare McVeigh's 
situation with that of anyone 
else on death row. 

McVeigh was found guilty of 
one of the most heinous 
crimes in American history, 
the Oklahoma City federal 
building bombing that killed 
168 people. His fellow 
inmates are guilty of lower
profile crimes, most involving 
drug-related murders or mur
ders committed during bank 
robberies or carjackings. 

Fourteen of the remaining 
19 federal prisoners facing 
death sentences are black; • 
three are Latino. 

All that, say Wiercioch and 
other death-penalty opponents, 
points to a federal death-penal
ty system that is not being 
used fairly or consistently. 

"You've got a death row that 
is almost all minority," said 
Elisabeth Semel, the director of 
the American Bar Association's 

See EXECUTIONS, Page 5A 
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• Beginning on May 22, 
students will be able to 
access their grades using 
the phone. 

By S.. Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students won't receive final 
grade reports in their mailboxes 
at the end of this sem ter; they 
will now be able to aocess them 
over the phone through a toll· 
free service provided through the 
university. 

In a mass e-mail to students, 
UI officials announced that sec
ond-semester grade will be 
available on May 22 through 
Campus Direct, a Pennsylvania
based student-semces network 
that can be reached at 1-800-
305-4000. The service is avail
able 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, for a month after grades 
are posted. 

Upon calling, stt't.dents will log 
on with their university ID num
ber. This will be followed by an 
initial password set as the six
digit number of the student's 
birthday, which must then be 
changed to a four-digit personal 
access code. 

lAlla !Alpes, the UI associate 
provost for undergraduate edu
cation, said the university decid
ed approximately six months ago 
to stop mailing grades to the stu
dents. While grade reports will 
still be sent home to parents, he 
said, the phone service is anoth
er a1temative way to acce 
grades. Students can also see 
their grades on ISIS the same 
day. 
~e only real difference is 

that now students have more 
than one route to go by,• Lopes 

See GRADES, Page 8A 

Phone For Grades 'iitf 
Starting at the end of spring ~ 
semester, students will be able 
to access their grades via a toll-free 
telephone number. The following are 
the steps necessary for students to 
retrieve grades over the phone. 

m Call the toll·free number 
1-800-305-4000. 

(2] Log on with student ID number. 

[i) The initial password wiU be the 
students' birthday 
(6 digits-mmddyy). • 

[i] The student will be required to 
change this to a 4-dign personal 
access code which can be changed 
as often as the user wants. 

rn This procedure will need to be 
repeated each grade-reporting 
session. 

• • The phone reporting system will be 
operational for one month after 
grades are initially posted. 

• • The serviCe will be available 24 
hours/day, 7 days/week. 
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Local community 
mourns Simpson 

Dl file photo 
Bob Simpson speaks with Monticello residents during his cam
paign last fall for Iowa's 1st District congressional seat. The long
time political activist died on May 4. 

• Friends remember Bob 
Simpson as a man of 
courage, humor and 
intelligence. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

There was more to the late 
Iowa City activist Bob Simp
son than just politics. 

UI junior Scott Delgado, 
who worked on Simpson's 
2000 campaign for the U.S. 
House of Representatives, 
said he'll remember the 
courage, youthfulness, 
humor and fierce intelli
gence behind Simpson's eyes. 
Simpson died on May 4 at 
64. 

"It was easy for a lot of 
people to pass him off as an 
old man in a wheelchair," 
Delgado said of Simpson, 
who became wheelchair
bound after suffering from 
polio as a child. "It was his 
youthfulness for me. He just 
had such a 

until his death. 
The Ottumwa native and 

UI alumnus ran for the 1st 
District congressional seat 
against Republican incum
bent Jim Leach and Liber
tarian candidate Russ Mad
den last year, losing to Leach 
by 11 percent. 

Unlike most politicians, 
Simpson powered his cam
paign with a dominantly 
young staff. Approximately 
10 of Simpson's staffers were 
under the age of 20. 

"He did a great job bring
ing young people into the 
Democratic Party," said 
friend Rod Sullivan, the 
chairman of Johnson County 
Democrats. "He would talk 
to political-science classes 
8Jld always came in the next 
day with a new recruit." 

UI senior Jason Trout was 
Simpson's intern coordina
tor, traveling in a Ford Tau
rus with Simpson, Delgado 
and others to campaign 

throughout 
life. ----------- the district on 

"We loved 
each other." 

Simpson and 
the 21-year-old 
finance stu
dent he would 
later come to 
consider the 

It was more than politics 
with Bob. Sure, it ran 
through his blood. He was 
an intellectual. 

a daily basis. 
"Bob did a 

lot for a lot of 
people," Trout 
said. "He was 
a goodman." 

- Scott Delgado But the road 
Ul junior has ended for 

Simpson. son he never 
had forged -----------Come Tues-

their friendship over almost 
daily cups of coffee and 
nightly dinners at the Mill 
Resta\}rant, 120 E. Burling
ton St. There they discussed 
everything from politics to 
music and movies. 

"Surprisingly, he was well
versed in movies," Delgado 
said. "It was more than poli
tics with Bob. Sure, it ran 
through his blood. He was an 
intellectual." 

Simpson, the first vice 
chairman of the Johnson 
County Democratic Party, 
passed away at the UI 
Health Center May 4 after 
checking in months prior for 
an intestinal infection. 
Simpson suffered a heart 
attack in April during his 
hospitalization for the infec
tion and remained there 

day, family and friends will 
gather at Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 320 E. College St., 
at 2 p.m. for funeral services 
to remember the mao with 
the "booming, beautiful 
voice." 

Like the black, wing
tipped shoes and blue 
trousers Simpson always 
wore, Delgado said he'll 
remember another unwaver
ing constant in Simpson -
his positive attitude that 
helped shatter stereotypes 
about the disabled. 

"He was never in a bad 
mood," Delgado said. "I only 
knew him for a year-and-a
half, but it seemed like much 
longer. He'll always have a 
place in my heart." 

E-mail Dl reporter ChiD XIong a\: 
chao·xiong@ulowa.edu 

True or false? 
Your wife • • • 

T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 

vacuums more often than you do 
runs the kids around more than you do 
cooks more than you do 
buys more groceries than you do 
washes more clothes than you do 
does more dishes than you do 

If -you answered .,True" for half or rrwre of those questions, 
she deserves one heck of a Mother's Day gift! And on the 

outside, remote chance you answered .,True" for all of them? 
WeU, all the more reason to come see us right flOW I You'U 
keep her true to you and the kids for at least another year! 

&HERTEEN 
STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
JOt S. Dubuque, low• lty • 338-4212 
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Ex-voice teacher is sentenced The I l,tily Iowan 

• A local music instructor 
pleads guilty to two 
counts of third-degree 
sexual abuse. 

By Natasha Lambropoulos 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City private voice 
instructor who admitted to 
sexually abusing his teen-age 
students was sentenced to up 
to 10 years in prison on May 4. 

Weyburn Eugene Wasson, 
53, was sentenced on two of 
five counts of third-degree sex
ual abuse, under a plea agree
ment he reached with the 
state last month. 

He pled guilty to touching 
the genital areas of two young 

male students during their 
lessons in his home, 414 
Crestview Ave. The incidents 
occurred in 1998 and 1999. 

His sentences will run 
together and will not exceed 
10 years, said Wasson's attor
ney, Leon Spies. 

Pending good behavior and 
work credit, Wasson could be 
eligible for parole in fewer 
than five years, Spies said. 

One of his two adolescent 
sons wrote a letter to the 
judge, which Wasson read in 
court, expressing his love for 
his father and his desires for 
him to be back home. 

"[Wasson] is a great father 
and teacher to me and my 
brother ... I miss him and 
want my dad back as soon as 

possible," said the letter his 
son wrote. 

Although Wasson's sons 
were not at his sentencing, the 
two victims and their parents 
were present in the Johnson 
County court room along with 
other members of Wasson's 
family. 

In January 2000, Iowa City 
police began investigating 
Wasson's sexual misconduct, 
which had been reported by 
some of his students. 

According to his sentence, 
Wasson must register as a sex 
offender when he is released; 
he also must enroll in a sex
offender program while in 
prison. 
E·mail Dl reporter N1t11h1 llmbropoulos at: 

natasha·lambropoulosil»uiowa.edu 
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• The Green Party plans 
to run a candidate in the 
2002 gubernatorial 
election. 

By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Johnson 
County Green Party elected 
their executive committee and 
state delegate and heard sev
eral local speakers during 
their first-ever convention 
over the weekend. 
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The focus of the convention, 
held on May 5 at the IMU, 
was to organize the party in 
order to prepare for the 
upcoming gubernatorial elec
tion. The Green Party recent
ly received ballot status for 
the state elections after Ralph 
Nader received more than 2 
percent of the county's vote 
during the 2000 presidential 
elections. 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Jacqueline Croat addressed her concerns to members of the 
Johnson County Green Party on May 5 at their meeting In the IMU. 
The group met to elect officials and talk about Its future. 
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Anne Kipler ............. 335-5851 
Graphics Editor: 
James Alberts ............ 335-6063 
l'lloto Editor: 
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Web Editors: 

The party hopes to register 
more votei:s in Iowa to give 
voters a third-party choice. 

The platform of the party 
highlights such issues as 
equal opportunity and envi
ronmental concerns. The party 
emphasizes ecological aware
ness, campaign-finance 

The values of the Green 
Party are important to politics 
in Iowa City, he said. There 
are too many business owners 
on City Council, he said. 

Noting a. recent heatwave in 
the Northeast, party Co-chair
man Dan Eccher said carbon 
emissions need to be reduced 
to curb- global warming. 

Co-chairwoman Meg White 
said she will focus on fund 
raising for the party because it reform, mon

itoring of cor
porate power 
and respect 
for diversity. 

----------- is going to need 
I look at the Green Party as 
a place for research and real 

it to run a 
gubernatorial 
campaign. The 
party has yet to Speaker action. 

Brian Davis, 
who Will run 
for the Iowa 
City City 

decide who its 
-Lucy Jeansonne, candidate for 

Green Party treasurer governor will be 

Council this year, said the 
Green Party is essential for 
voters not satisfied with the 
current two-party system. 

"Democrats assume the votes 
of the liberals," he said. "So 
they've become more moderate 
to get more votes. So it's nice 
to have a third option for us 
liberals left hanging." 

in the November 
2002 elections. 

The Greens elected Dawn 
Mueller to be their delegate at 
the state convention. Jacque· 
line Croat was elected as a co
chairwoman, Holly Hart was 
re·elected as secretary, and 
Lucy Jeansonne was elected 
as treasurer. 

"I look at the Green Party as 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 

for 

CA$H 

Today Through 
May 12th, 2001 
Except Sunday 

Iowa BookLLC. 
Downtown Across From The Old 

a place for research and real 
action," Jeansonne said. 

Speaking at the convention 
besides Davis was Karen 
Kubby, the executive director 
of the Emma Goldman clinic, 
and Jim Walters, the chair
man of the local Labor Party. 

The next Green Party meet
ing will be on June 3. 

E-mail Dl reporter Nick Nartgon at: 
nlcholas·narioonOulowa.edu 
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Foldesi to jump to Notre Dame 
I The Ul human
resources head will 
assume the same job in· 
South Bend. 

By by Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

A U1 administrator who 
would have played a key role 

1 in cutting $18.7 million from 
the university's budget during 
next fiscal year announced on 
May 4 that he will resign. 

Robert Foldesi, the associ-
.. ate vice president for human 

resources, will leave his posi
tion to become the associate 
vice president for human 

l
-resources at the University of 

Notre Dame on July 1. 
The decision to leave the UI 

was a difficult one, he said, 
but it had nothing to do with 

[ 

state budget cuts. Last week, 
Foldesi sent his recommenda
tions via e-mail to deans, 

I 
directors and department 
heads on how to cut personnel 
costs, including guidelines for 
laying off employees. 

• "I love the university and 
have a deep respect for the 
leadership and people here," 
said Foldesi, who came to the 

[

' UI in 1997. "I fully intended to 
retire here." 

After Notre Dame officials 
" approached him with an offer 
~ to b• a part of a growing 

[ 
!2nd crest expected 

on Mississippi 
DAVENPORT (AP) -Cities along 

the Mississippi River are monitor-
ing weather reports and preparing 
for a second flood crest early next 

[ 

week. 
The National Weather Service 

says the river is expected to re· 

I 
crest at 15.8 feet in LeClaire by late 
today and at 21 feet by Tuesday in 
the Ouad-Cltles. 

Flood stage is 11 feet in LeClaire 
' and 15 feet in the Quad-Cities. 

human-resources department, 
he said, it was difficult to say 
no. Foldesi has lived and 
worked in South Bend, Ind., 
before. 

"The opportunity to partici
pate in the growth and devel
opment process seemed like a 
good opportunity for me and 
my family," he said. 

Doug True, the UI vice pres
ident for finance, said Foldesi 
cared deeply about the issues 
surrounding the wellness of 
UI employees, from recreation 
activities to 
dealing with 
conflict. In 
the next sev
eral days, 
True said he 
will choose 
an interim 
director. 

"He has 
done a good 
job," True 
said. Foldesl 

In his four pre=t ~~~an 
years at the respurces 
UI, Foldesi 
said, he is proud of the devel
opment of the work-life pro· 
gram and the human-resource 
information system. The 
work-life program includes 
training, counseling and other 
tnethods to help faculty and 
staff solve their problems. The 
human-resources information 
system is Web-based software 

STATE BRIEF 

The second crest is a result of 
heavy rainfall over recent days 
north of the Quad-City region. 

Rain before or after the crest will 
probably prolong the flood level 
rather than add to the height of the 
crest. 

The river originally crested on 
April 24-25 in the Quad-Cities at 
22.32 feet, just shy of the 1993 
record. 

The Davenport public-works 
director, Dee Bruemmer, said the 
city has canceled clean-up efforts 
for now and has stopped picking up 

that includes a variety of data, 
such as pay, benefits and labor 
relations for faculty and staff. 

As human-resources direc
tor, Foldesi also had to deal 
with glitches in the payroll 
system that resulted in flawed 
paychecks for hundreds of 

. graduate students in the fall 
of 1999. The problems were 
caused by the switch to a new 
payroll software system for 
the first time in 30 years and 
to the relocation of the payroll 
office. Protests from COGS, 
the graduate-student union, 
ensued. 

Elaine Haddy, the assistant 
director for human-resource 
information management, 
worked with Foldesi on the 
information system and said 
he is a team player. 

"He helped to bring all of 
the human-resources depart
ment together like a family," 
she said. "He is fabulous to 
work for because he lets you 
manage your own department. 
I really hate to see him go." 

Foldesi said he greatly 
admires his co-workers and 
appreciates their strong work 
ethic. 

"I'm going to miss the people 
and the relationships I have 
built," he said. "We leave with 
positive memories and hope to 
maintain those contacts over 
the years." 

E-mail 01 reporter Miry Sedor at: 
mary-sedorOulowa.edu 

sandbags. She said the city Is work
ing with the National Guard and the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to 
gauge what the second crest will 
mean for Davenport. She antici· 
pates flood levels could reach any
where from 21 to 21.5 feet by 
Tuesday. 

City workers reinforced dikes on 
May 4 along Federal Street as well 
as piling sandbags on the dike sur
rounding John O'Donnell Stadium. 

Some street detour signs that 
had been removed are back up in 
Davenport and Bettendorf. 

OPENING SOON 
(Across from Coral Ridge Mall) 

Good Food~~~ Good Feeli(Jgs• 
Come and work in a Brand New Restaurant 

with state of the art equipment! 

Now Hiring 
ALL POSITIONS 

(Full and Part-time Available) 
lf'C Offer: • Excellent Work Environm~nt 

• Health/Dental/Life 
• 401K 
• Aggressive Compensaton 
• Paid Vacations 
• F~l-e-x-i-b-1-e Schedules ... tell us what works for you! 

Get hired TODAY and START right away! 

Apply Monuy through Saturday, 9:00a.m. - 7:00p.m. at 
Village Inn 

2800 Commerce Drive 
Coralville, Iowa 
Ph: 545-6445 

lntmsted in a Manllgrmmt poJition in the Iowa City area? Fax your 
resume to 309-764-4285 or e-m~~il to donnaJohnson@vicorpinc.com 
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Honoring Mexicana on Cinco de Mayo 
• Mexican-American 
students get together to 
celebrate one of the year's 
biggest holidays. 

By ,., Bartan 
The Daily Iowan 

A festive, familial feel radi
ated throughout the UI Lati
no/Native American Cultural 
Center on May 5, as members 
of the Latino community cele
brated Cinco de Mayo - one 
of the biggest holidays of the 
year. 

Various Mexican dishes 
were served to everyone in 
attendance, and the event 
was complete with pinatas 
and dancing until 2 a .m. 

"We're showing pride for 
our race," said UI senior Ana 
O'Donnell. "We're making 
ourselves known and our 
pride be known. We need to 
be visible, and people need to 
see what we're doing in a pos
itive light." 

The celebration honors the 

Battle of Puebla on May 5, 
1862, in which Gen. Ignacio 
Zaragosa and his army faced 
French troops sent by 
Napoleon Ill to overthrow lib
eral President Beillto Juarez 
and establish a satellite 
state. 

With an army half the size 
of the French, Zaragosa 
defeated them at Puebla, 100 
miles east of Mexico City. It is 
considered the greatest victo
ry in Mexican military histo
ry, and the fifth of May marks 
the largest national celebra
tion in the country and the 
biggest holiday for Mexican
Americans. 

The May 5 event was spon
sored by the Sigma Lambda 
Gamma sorority, the Sigma 
Lambda Beta fraternity and 
the Latino Student Union, La 
Voz. 

"Cinco de Mayo is a day 
when Mexicans can feel 
proud about being Mex.ican, 
celebrating what those Mexi
cans did ," said Jaime 
Vazquez, a member of Sigma 

Lambda Beta. "I'm Mex.ican 
fLTSt and proud of that all the 
tim .. e. 

The Latina/Native Ameri
can Cultural Center is a 
haven for UI Latino and 
Native American tudents 
alike. It has been in exi tence 
for nearly 30 years, and it has 
seen its share of Cinco de 
Mayo celebrations. 

"It's someplace where we 
can go and hangout, study, 
and get together: said Felipe 
Tovar, a UI senior. "It's help· 
ful to have a location like 
that.• • 

Latinos constitute a small • 
amount of the overall U1 pop- · 
alation, but their tie to each • 
other, and their pride in : 
them elves, is far greater 
than their number . 

"We have a home away 
from home here ,~ said Inez 
Cruz. "'We ne d to have c le
brations that celehrat the 
day but al o to celebrate Mex
ican culture." 

E-matl 0/ reporter l'lttr loylu at 

PlloY1anOblu• weeo uiO'Ma ectu 

Shop Iowa's largest 
patio selection 

early to guarantee 
delivery by 

Mother's Day on 
in-stock items! 

Receive a set of Stotter 
placemats absolutely 

FREE with a 
purchase of any 
5-piece patio set! 

Sale Ends 
Sunday, May 13 

Best Names In The Business 
Homecrest • Winston • Tropitone • Telescope • Lane-Venture 

Meadowcraft • Brown Jordan • Lloyd Flanders 

ALSTON CREEK 
. HIAWATHA 

1 095 N. Center Pt. Rd. 

393-3838 

Fireplaces • Leather • Spas • Patio • Gas Grills 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sunday 12-4 

HOME OF NO-FEAR BUYING CORALVILLE 
2301 Hwy. 6 West 

351-2189 
bH31hlloyM W Twll.arth• 

Low Pnces Guaranteed 
Spcoal Order~ Guaranteed 

Sohsfochan Guaranteed 
Sec Store for Dctads T .. lilacb fill alae Coni .. Mil 

.~~~eq. Nd c.,....., 801 w In The Comfort Business Since 19n 
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Q: What astronaut did Tom Hanks play in Apollo 
1:J? 

& enterta nment 

The dark before the dawn 
Film: Before Night Falls 
Director: Julian Schnabel 
Wr1te11: Cunningham O'Keefe, 

Lazaro Gomez Carilles 
and Julian Schnabel 

Starring: Javier Bardem and 
Olivier Martinez 

Length: 135 minutes 
Rated: R 

Before Night Falls is a film 
about the beauty and power of 
words- how the artist can 
inspire, infuriate, and tran
scend even the most oppressive 
conditions. 

Based on his own memoir, 
the film chronicles the life of 
Reinaldo Arenas, the Cuban 
poet and novelist who was per
secuted under Castro for his 
homosexuality and counter
revolutionary writing. Only 
one of his 20 books, which 
include 10 novels, was pub
lished in his native country. 
Many manuscripts had to be 
smuggled out of Cuba because 
of the government's relentless 
crackdown on artists and 
homosexuals throughout the 
1960s and '70s. The persecu
tion was so severe that Arenas 
spent two years in prison, 
where he was ultimately given 
a choice between renouncing 
his work and being released, or 

being killed. nomination for his portrayal of 

FILM REVIEW 

FILM 

Before Nigllt 
Falls 
When: 

1, 4, 7 and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

Arenas. In 
m a n y 
ways, his 
character 
is similar 
to the 
Marquis 
de Sade in 
Quills, for 
which 
Geoffrey 

Director 
Julian Schn
abel (Basquiat) 
employs a num
ber of documen
tary techniques 
to present Are
nas's turbulent 
tale. The film's 
grainy, saturat
ed images add 
to its realism, 
while the band
held camera

By Adam ***%out of Rush also 
Kempenoar **** earned a 

work is subtle enough to pro
vide a sense of intimacy and 
immediacy without jarring the 
audience. At the end, when 
Arenas is suffering from AIDS 
- he died in New York City in 
1990 - the camera work is so 
piercing that it feels as though 
we shouldn't be allowed this 
close, as if we are getting a 
glimpse of his own home 
movie. 

------ best-actor 
nod. Both characters are writ
ers; both are oppressed and 

imprisoned by their respective 
governments; and both find 
ways to write and get pub
lished at whatever the cost. 
But the passion and nuance 
Bardem brings to his role, as 
compared with Rush's 
pompous grandstanding in 
Quills, are staggering. The 
level of emotion and humanity 
he provides makes Rush's de 
Sade feel cartoonish by com
parison, which is also a testa
ment to Schnabel's subtle and 
imaginative direction. 
E-mail 0/lilm reviewer Ad1m Kempenaar at: 

adamkemp@aol.com 

Schnabel also uses voice
over narration effectively 
throughout the film. Some of 
the film's most-engaging 
scenes are the lyrical montages 
in which Arenas' poems and 
short stories are combined 
with actual (stock) footage of 
Cuban life during the Castro 
revolution. 

Javier Bardem earned a 
well-deserved Best Actor Oscar college of. •• 

Air FOIC#IIInB 
7 p.m. on KCRG 

Harrison Ford plays President James 
Marshall, a former war hero who wages a one
man battle against the terrorists who haYe 
hijacked his plane. 

Iookinq for a cool job? 
The Daily Iowan Is hiring arts reporters for 
summer and fall. Stop by the newsroom, 

201 N Communications Center, 
to pick up an application. 

DJ Jake Relf 
Gabe's, May 5 

through the venue until Reif's instinc
tive beat dropping had the mob fran
tically twisting its joints to and fro. 
The track's devilicious nature seemed 
to be exactly what the audience was 
lusting for. Reif then immediately 
returned to the gleeful mode he had 
established earlier in his set. 

and alumni appa el. 
The first 45 minutes of local DJ 

Jake Reif's set fed the speaker's high 
and lows with soul-glow House and 
funky Disco records. But by 12:28 
a.m., the dance floor was empty, and 
Reif did not appear pleased. He 
turned his back on the crowd and 
shuffled through his crate of records. 
Reif turned and faced the crowd with 
an evil smirk on his face while he 
caressed the chosen record. You 
could feel the temperature rising. 

Two minutes later, a five-second, 
beatless interlude quickly expired as 
Reif faded into the chosen record. 
The tune's murky ambiance surged 

Mummy wraps up 
riches with record 
debut 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
money returns. Movie-goers 
shelled out $70.1 million for The 
Mummy Returns, a record for a 
non-holiday opening weekend. 

According to studio estimates 
Sunday, the movie was just $2 mil
lion behind the biggest all-time 
debut, The Lost World: Jurassic 
Park, which opened on the 
Memorial Day weekend in 1997. 

The Mummy Returns accounted 
for 70 percent of the weekend box 
office among the top 10 films. 

Estimated ticket sales for May 4 

The remainder of Reif's set inter
mixed drubby samba drum breaks 
and whispering bongos. His tradition
al Chicago House style primarily 
entailed records of chilled and relaxed 
·dialogue. If you're searching for 
some feel-good House music with 
one or two cold-blooded seances, 
look no further than Jake Reif. 

-by Aaron Brimm 

through Sunday at North American 
theaters, according to Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc. 

1. The Mummy Returns, $70.1 
million. 
2. Driven, $6.1 million. 
3. Bridget Janes's Diary, $6 
million. 
4. Spy Kids, $4 million. 
5. Along Came a Spider, $3.8 
million. 
6. Crocodile Dundee in Los 
Angeles, $3.2 million. 
7. Blow, $2.4 million. 
8 (tie). The Forsaken, $1 .5 
million. 
8 (tie). Joe Dirt, $1.5 million. 
10. One Nir;ht at McCool's, $1.3 
million. 

Nuree'e Day was Sunday, May 6th, 2001. 
Dance Marathon would like to thank 
all of the nurse's for their hard work 

and dedication to their patients. 
We would like to give special recognition 

to the nurses of 3JCW and 
the 6one Marrow iraneplant Unit at 

The Children's Hospital of Iowa at 
The Unlvereity of Iowa Hoepitals and Clinics. 
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NATION& WORLD 

AIDS VIGIL In Congo, horror· trickles in to hospital 
• The country's civil war 
may have killed 3 million 
civilians in the interior, 
observers say. 

By Ellen Knlcloney• 
Associated Press 

KABINDA, Congo - Parents 
reaching a front-line hospital 
this weekend with stick-thin 
children in their arms told of 
countless civilians succumbing 
to disease and hunger in burned, 
looted villages cut off throughout 
Congo's 2~year-old war. 

The hospital at Kabinda -
where 185 emaciated children 
lay on and under the 60 avail
able beds, with a 2-week-old 
measles epidemic raging - pro
vided a first look at a hidden 
death toll that one internation
al aid group has estimated in 
the millions. 

"I came because I wanted to 
save them," said Ntambue 
Ntambue, who arrived at Kabin
da with two starving, sick chil-

dren, after seeing two of his 
other children die untreated dur
ing a year of hiding in the bush. 
"Now I must go hack and get the 
rest." 

"We knew if we didn't come, 
we would lose everyone," said 
Ntarobue Kilolo, who walked two 
days through rebel-controlled 
territory to reach Kabinda with 
his 5-year-old daughter, leaving 
his five other children behind. 

The girl - weighing 17 
pounds - slumped with a feed
ing tube in her nose on May 5, 
eyes rolling in her sockets and 
the frail bones of her skull 
sharp. 

The Associated Press was the 
first news organization that 
Congo's government has permit. 
ted to cross to the front line at 
Kabinda, a southeastern hilltop 
city of 140,000. The AP spoke to 
parents and workers at the hos
pital on May 5. 

Kabinda was under siege for 
two years during the war, sur
rounded by Rwanda-backed 
rebel forces who hoped to seize 

Christine NnllltVAssociated Press 
Suftarlng from malnutrition, Ngoyl Malanga, 8, eats porridge In the 
Kablnda Hospital In the Congo May 5. The child came from rebel
occupied territory looting for medical help with his father after his 
mother died. 

the city and its airstrip and push 
on to nearby diamond fields. 

Now a cease-fire has started to 
gel, and rebel fighters have 
begun withdrawing from land 

around the government-con
trolled town. The 300 adults and 
children at the hospital are the 
first to trickle in !'rom the sur
rounding countryside. 

Syrian mosque has first papal visit 
Zlch Boyden-Holmii/The Dally Iowan 

Ruth Beyarhelm, an 1-care case wotter, thlra about her clients 
as she gazes Into her candle at the 18th Annual International can
dlelight Memorial celebarted Sunday evening at the Old CapHol. 

• John Paul II stops by a 
Syrian mosque Sunday in 
his campaign for better 
relations with Muslims. 

By VIctor Simpson 
Associated Press 

campaign to heal the wounds 
separating Christians, Mus
lims and Jews. In 1986, he 
became the first pope to visit a 
Jewish synagogue. 

After leaving the mosque, the 
pontiff urged Muslims and 
Christians to "turn to one 
another with feelings of broth
erhood and friendship, so that 
the Almighty may bless us with 
the peace which heaven alone 
can give." 

Muslim sensitivitie . And since 
the mosque stand on the site 
where a church was located 12 
centuries ago, some Syrian 
questioned whether the pope 
was trying to claim the site 
back for Christianity. 

STUDENTS: 
Problems Wrth - Learning? 

Attention? Depression? 
Anxiety? Relationships? 

. Bush religious plan DAMASCUS, Syria - John 
Paul II became tbe first pope to 
enter a mosque Sunday, calling 
for brotherhood between Chris
tians and Muslims and step
ping across a sensitive line in 
his campaign for better rela
tions among different faiths. 

The pope's visit to Syria, 
which began on May 5, ha also 
brought him into th riptide of 
Arab-Israeli rivalries. 

In his speech welcoming the 
pope, President Bashar Assad 
urged the Vatican to side with 
Arabs in their dispute with 
Israel and referred to what he 
described as Jewish persecution 
of Jesus Christ. 

Gtlnh, Herteon • A .. oc., P.L.C. 
"-Ychologletl 

Frtmlc S. Gtlnh, Ph.D. 
Debn Key, Ph.D. • ra1ses concerns · The mosque visit pointed out 

some of the friction. Plans for a 
joint Muslim-Christian prayer 
at the mosque were dropped -
apparently to avoid hurting 

Confldentlelevaheetlona & counseling 
338-9960 

1 The government cannot 
• deny any religious groups 

the right to apply for 
. feder~l contracts. 

By Lallra Meckl• 
Associated Press 

' WASHINGTON - Sending 
taxpayer dollars to the neigh
borhood church or synagogue 
soWlds like a great idea to many 
Americans. But what about gov
ernment money for the Nation 
of Islam, Scientologists, Hare 
Krishnas or Wiccans? 

The question is asked 
repeatedly in the debate over 

_ , President Bush's plan to open 
federal programs to religious 
groups. Both sides agree 
there can be only one answer: 

- Yes - all religions are eligi
ble to apply for government 
contracts because to bar cer
tain faiths from competing 
would amount to an unconsti
tutional government estab
lishment of religion. 

"It's a settled issue of consti
tutional law," said John Dilulio, 
the director of the White House 
Office of Community and Faith
Based Initiatives. 

"The Constitution requires 
equal treatment," said the 
Rev. Barry Lynn of Americans 
United for the Separation of 
Church and State. "If you 
fund the Methodists, then 

' you've got to fund the Mus
lims and the Mormons, too." 

Still, the issue will not go 
away, partly because oppo
ne!ltS such as Lynn are doing 
what they can to highlight 
the unpopular aspects of 
Bush's plan, and partly 

·U.S. ready 
to execute 
McVeigh 
EXECUTIONS 
Continued from Page lA 

Death Penalty Representation 
Project. "What are the reasons 

• for that? The system is bro
ken, and the only way to 
ensure that it gets fixed is to 

' atop it. 
The last federal prisoner 

executed was Victor Feguer, 
who was hanged in 1963 for 
kidnapping and murdering an 
Iowa doctor. 

His was the last of 34 feder
al executions from 1927 to 
1963. The others, including 
two women, were of inmates 
convicted of rape, murder, spy-

' in1 and sabotage. 

because supporters some
times obfuscate when asked 
about the matter. 

Testifying before Congress 
last month, Dilulio was 
asked whether Wiccans, peo
ple who practice witchcraft, 
could get money. He respond
ed that he could not under
stand why anyone would 
focus on Wiccans. "It just baf
fled me," he said. 

Dilulio went on to explain 
at length how ~vernment 
contracting works, but he 
never said in clear terms that 
Wiccans would be eligible just 
like any other religious group. 

His questioner, Rep. Bob 
Barr, R-Ga., appeared a little 
baffled by the response. "The 
bottom line is you agree with 
me," he said. "It's a red herring 
-this [talk] about witchcraft." 

Vatican and Syrian flags dec
orated the Omayyad Mosque in 
the old walled city at the heart 
of modern Damascus as the SO
year-old pontiff slipped off his 
shoes as tradition requires and 
entered the mosque. 

Leaning on a cane, he stum
bled slightly at the threshold 
and while crossing the carpeted 
floor of the vast, white-rolwnned 
hall glittering with chandeliers. 
The visit to the mosque lasted 
one hour and 35 minutes. 

He walked with Syria's top 
Muslim cleric, Sheik Ahmad 
Kuftaro, who is in his late 80s 
and also walked with a cane. 
Papal aides quoted John Paul 
as telling Kuftaro: "I can say I 
am very happy." 

The visit was also a natural 
step in John Paul's longtime 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW!~ 
If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 dt{)'s, you 

could receive $50 each time you ®nate plasma! 
Call or Stop in 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St 

351-7939 
Hours: 

Monday & Friday 9:G0-5:00 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:oo-6:00 

Appointment• available within 
1-2 w .. lce 

With a combined circulation of over 40,000 and an additional4,500 direct 
mailed to every incoming freshman, this is our biggest edition of the year. 

The University Edition is your opportunity to reach thousands of new 
customers with one great buy! 
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Quote worthy 

I again became the hard,~ore 
soldier who was trained to kill by 
my own government. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprof~ corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub· 
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

EDITORIALS 

BIKINI-CONTEST CROWD DENIED A LIQUOR LICENSE ,, 

Stripped of their pretenses 
The new bar Etc. was denied 

a liquor license last week. Right 
now, laughing would be a suit
able response. The city coun
cilors who voted against the 
request for a liquor license 
deserve a pat on the back for 
doing the right thing, which 
may not have boosted their pop
ularity in a college town. 

Kip Pohl, the owner of Etc., 
should not be too surprised that 
the liquor license was denied. 
Pohl's problems started when 
the Union Bar, owned by his 
children and for which he is a 
consultant, held bikini contests 
that resulted in charges of serv
ing alcohol to minors and public 
indecent exposure. The situation 
grew considerably worse in time, 
and now his liquor license has 
been denied - for good reason. 

The charges filed against the 
Union Bar aren't the only rea
sons that Etc. should not be 
given a liquor license. The 

It sends out a warning to 
all other bars: Act 
responsibly or be willing to 
suffer the consequences. 

actions of the manager and 
owners at the Union Bar also 
make it obvious they are not 
responsible enough to run a 
business with a liquor license. 

After two women came for
ward and spoke out about the 
events that occurred at the 
bikini contest, they were 
allegedly denied access into 
the bars. Though it is legal to 
forbid them from coming into 
the "establishment," it is 
sleazy. The bars are only 
admitting guilt. These women 
did nothing wrong and should 
not be punished for the manag
er's and owner's problems. The 
women aren't the ones with the 
legal problems. 1 

State law requires that appli-

AS MCVEIGH DISCLOSES HIS MOTIVES ,, 

cants for liquor license must be 
of "good moral character." It 
doesn't appear as if the owner 
and manager of the Union Bar 
have demonstrated any of these 
qualities in their recent scandal. 

City Councilor Irvin Pfab 
spoke out best against granting 
the liquor license: "I think you 
talk a good talk, Mr. Pohl. But 
in the Bible, it says, 'You shall 
know a tree by the fruit it 
bears,' and the incidents you're 
involved in don't speak of a 
moral character." 

Though the Union Bar and 
Etc. are the only bars in trouble 
right now, they deserve all of it. 
It's a good thing that City 
Council denied the liquor 
license. It sends out a warning 
to all other bars: Act responsibly 
or be willing to suffer the conse
quences of your actions. The 
fools at the Union and Etc. were 
made the example of that. 

Mary Mroch is a Dl editorial writer. 

No right to kill innocents 
On Jan. 23, the Dl ran an edi

torial by James Johnson, ask
ing, "How many children and 
innocent bystanders were killed 
in Serbia or Iraq when our air 
raids demolished scores of 
buildings? Are their lives any 
less valuable than the 
Oklahomans killed by 
McVeigh?" Apparently, the cri
tique was on target. 

Since that article, a couple 
interviews with Timothy 
McVeigh have been released. 
"Bombing the Murrah Federal 
Building was morally and 
strategically equivalent to the 
U.S. hitting a government 
building in Serbia, Iraq or other 
nations," McVeigh recently said 
to Fox News. 

McVeigh also pointed out that 
his attack was justified given 
the results of militarized law 
enforcement, particularly at 
Waco and Ruby Ridge. He cor
rectly states, "At Waco, our gov
ernment - like the Chinese -
was deploying tanks against its 
own citizens." 

McVeigh is right. The U.S. 

Timothy Me Veigh is right. 
The U.S. government has 
perpetrated heinous crimes 
against Americans. 
government has perpetrated 
heinous crimes against 
Americans. The political process 
has given medals to killers at 
Waco and Ruby Ridge Every 
day heavily armed, jackbooted 
government thugs stonn into 
private homes without knock
ing. That is why McVeigh was 
justified in fighting back. 

Unfortunately, he responded 
using the same rights-violating 
tactics that the government 
uses. McVeigh stated that he 
considered "a campaign of indi
vidual assassination." The tar
gets included Lon Horiuchi, the 
sniper who killed Vicki Weaver 
while she, unarmed, carried her 
baby at Ruby Ridge, Janet 
Reno, who claimed full responsi
bility for Waco, and Judge 
Walter Smith, who exonerated 
the government of murdering 
innocents at Waco. 

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR 

Ul cuts aren't funny 
The Ledge has hit it right on the 

money ... well, almost. Among the 
humorous suggestions for dealing 
with Ul budget woes (01, May 4), the 
author has included "Reduce lecture 
times by 6 percent." In actuality, that 
should read "Reduce course content 
by 8 percent." Class sizes in several 
popular course offerings will jump 
(Issues in Human History, for exam
ple). Concurrently, the Office of the 
College of Liberal Arts has ordered 
graduate instructors to "dumb down" 
their syllabi to prevent overwork. 
Finally, graduate-instructor positions 
have been eliminated even though 
they are paid the lowest instructor 
salaries, bear the bulk of the teaching 
load at the Ul, and teach some of the 
most popular courses. 

Is this cost-effective or student
friendly? Didn't tuition just go up? 
Why Is the College of Liberal Arts 
attempting to make up its admittedly 
substantial shortfall out of its educa
tional-Instruction budget rather than 

On the 

some other revenue stream? And 
most importantly, when was it plan
ning to tell undergr~duates exactly 
what they can expect to return to 
next fall? Pretty funny, huh? 

Bridgett Wllliams-Searle 
U I Department of History 

Leave moral issues to 
the state governments 

The editorial "Safe within their 
wombs" (01, May 1) was woefully 
mistaken. In the first place, the intent 
of Congress through the passage of 
this bill is not to protect any 
woman's right but Instead to estab
lish the sanctity of human life while 
still in the womb. Personally, I think 
respecting unborn life is an extreme
ly important goal. However, this sort 
of legislation has no business in the 
halls of federal government. 

One of the reasons that Roe/Casey 
were such bad decisions Is that they 
took an issue that was constitutional
ly noncognlzed and made federal law 

If violence is justified, 
McVeigh should have carried out 
this alternative strategy instead 
of killing innocents. The assassi
nations, while still a violent 
crime, would have targeted spe
cific rights violators who acted 
above the law. When the politi
cal process lets such criminals 
literally get away with murder, 
then private enforcement of 
rights is justified. If you have 
any doubts, consider that the 
founders of this nation waged a 
war of independence against a 
government less tyrannical than 
this nation has become. 

In nine days, the government 
will kill Timothy McVeigh. At 
least he, unlike many of the 
women and children at Waco and 
Ruby Ridge, committed,a crime. 

What is unfortunate is that 
the government has become too 
comfortable killing and violat
ing the rights of innocents. It is 
difficult to imagine that we will 
be safe from people like 
McVeigh when we are not safe 
from our own government. 
James Edward Johnson Is a Dl editorial writer. 

about it. Similarly, this fetus-protec
tion bill Is way beyond the scope of 
Congress' authority. Article I of the 
Constitution doesn't come close to 
granting any authority to Congress 
resembling this issue. It seems that 
the power addicts In D.C. didn't learn 
their lesson last year, when the court 
struck down the VIolence Against 
Women Act on the grounds that it 
was beyond the scope of Congress' 
authority. In the unlikely event that 
this bill becomes law, it will be simi
larly dealt with. 

The greatest aspect of this nation 
Is the "federal experiment." It is 
designed precisely for the purpose of 
having a multiplicity of different laws 
In different states. That way every
body can find a place that best suits 
them. Instead, Congress feels that 
we all need to have the same values, 
beliefs and laws. It's time it learns to 
limit itself and allow the states to do 
what they do best. 

David Eron 
U I law student 

-Timothy McVeigh, In a letter to ThB 
Observer, on his military training and his 

decision to bomb a federal building. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

LOoking ahead and 
leaving it all behind 

ell, it's over. There comes a 
time when a teacher must 
abandon the classroom, a 
football player must hang up 

his spikes and nurse his injuries, or a 
politician must leave office and experi
ment with honesty. 

I am actually none of 
those. But I have been a 
columnist with this paper 
for a few years, and that 
must come to an end as 
well. Astute readers might 
recall that I wrote one of 
these farewell pieces at this 
time last year. That, loyal 
readers, was just practice. 
So I retired briefly and 
drifted back so I could give 
this another try. It is diffi
cult, though, because I am 
usually out of my element 
when not simply gossiping 
about Britney, basketball or 
bikinis. 

So there is not much to 
say, except that certain 
matters must continue to 
be critically analyzed in my 
absence. For instance, 
developments in Shaquille 
O'Neal's bright entertain
ment 
career 
must JE55E 

AMMERMAN 

friend at a bar preface a 
conversation with two girls 
by asking them if they were 
lesbians. No! Have we 
made no progress? If such 
ludicrous tactics and com
ments are allowed to con
tinue, I and my fellow 
males threaten to tear 
apart the very fabric of 
Western society. Lessons 
must be taught. 

I, however, will not be 
around to help. This could 
very well be the last col
umn I ever write for any 
publication, so I urge oth
ers to take up the cause 
and speak out. 

The opportunity to mouth 
off on a weekly basis for 

thousands 
to read can 
be strange 
and unique, 
fun and 
trouble
some. We all 
have our never be 

neglect
ed. Word 
has it 
that his 
new hip
hop 
album is 

The opportunity to mouth off 
on a weekly basis for thousands 
to read can be strange and 
unique, fun and trouble. 

own 
thoughts 
on, say, 
GeorgeW. 
Bush, 
Carson 
Daly and 

due out soon - something 
that will likely be the most 
revolutionary phenomenon 
the world has encountered 
since the atom was split. 

microwave dinners. I think. 
But few among us see these 
opinions printed in a public 
forum, which, even after 
several semesters, can be 
disarming and awkward. 

So it is important to 
thank those out there who 
occasionally took five or 10 
minutes from their days to 
skim through my generally 
useless rants about school 
habits and pop-culture 
items. It is also necessary 
to thank those who took an 
additional 30 minutes to 
fire off heated responses to 
these ramblings. I've had 
the chance to be called all 
sorts of fun and exciting 
names, and I appreciate 
the creativity. 

As an ex-columnist, I will 
perhaps join my former col
leagues in some sort of ex
Dl writers' fantasy world 
and rave endlessly about 
current events, make fun of 
clothing, and take cheap 
shots at local governmental 
officials. All of this, of 
course, will be done only in 
writing. 

Other than that, I'm not 
sure what else to do during 
my retirement. I'm think
ing about picking up cro
cheting or shuffleboard. 
And there's always golf. 

But it's time for me to go. 
My work here is done, and 
I encourage those still 
around to make their own 
marks. These are interest
ing times for people such as 
ourselves. Robert Kennedy 
said in 1966, and it 
remains true today, that, 
"this world demands the 
qualities of youth; not a 
time of life but a state of 
mind, a temper of the will, 
a quality of the imagina
tion, a predominance of 
courage over timidity, of 
the appetite for adventure 
over the love of ease." 

On to bigger things. 
Jeaae Am mermen was a Dl columnist. Meanwhile, subjects such 

as apartment Hying, TV 
shows and bar etiquette 
must, in the future, receive 
sharp focus. That much is 
obvious. Why, only a few 
weeks ago, I witnessed a 
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for their involvement in local bikini contests? 
"Yes, because 
the owners of 
the bars should 
be held to 
certain 
standards for 
their conduct." 
Michelle long 
Ul senl~ 

"I think it's 
unfair." 

Michelle Nolin 
I freshman 

"No; it isn't 
fair." 

Sll1ne Ald1l1 
Ul freshman 

"The council 
had a right to 
qu~stion a 
license going to 
people affiliated 
with the Union 
Bar." 
L11h Othllln 
Ui junior 

llliiiiiiiiii " I think it was 
a fair decision 
after they 
turned 
themselves in 
for indecent 
exposure." 
Zlk MIMI 
Uljuhlor 
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A BIZAAR DANCE 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City residents Gallna Kramarenko, left, and VIrginia Melroy 
dance a traditional Israeli dance in the lllternatlonal Center 
lounge Sunday, during the Slavic Bazaar. 

WORLD BRIEFS 

Macedonian forces 
resume shelling of 
rebel strongholds 

RECICA, Macedonia (AP) 
Macedonian forces lobbed shells 
lata villages seized by ethnic 
Albanian rebels northeast of the 
capnal Sunday, pounding militant 

r 
strongholds just hours after the 
expiration of a deadline set for civil
ians to evacuate. 

, The fighting follows a pledge by 
f the Balkan country's prime minister 

to wessure Parliament to declare a 
state of war- a move designed to 
give the government a freer hand in 
atlacks against militants hunkered 
down near the border with Kosovo. 

''The integri1y of our country Is 
threatened," government spokesman 
Antonio Milososki told reporters at a 
news conference only a few miles 
from the stte of recent attacks. 

Bolstering his claims, rebels 
opened fire on soldiers near the 

. country's second-largest city, 
Tetovo, the site of a massive gov
ernment offensive In March. There 
were no reported injuries, but army 
officials pledged to respond in kind 
to prevent the creation of a second 
lront-line. 

The new spate of fighting under
lined the government's increasingly 
~nuous hold on areas near the bor
der with the southern Yugoslav 
province of Kosovo. It also raised 
international concerns about the 
prospect of another Balkan conflict. 

European Union officials urged 
Macedonia not to declare a state of 
war, sending their top envoy to 
pUsh for an end to the fighting 
between the government and ethnic 
Albanian rebels. 

Javier Solana, the EU's security
affairs chief, was to ask Prime 
Minister L)buco Georglevski to 
work harder at creating peace and 
lorestalllng war with the rebels, 
IIIlo insist they are denied equal 
rights under the country's 
Constitution. Solana was to be 
~ined today NATO's secretary-gen
eral, Lord Robertson. 

I 

Pop singer, 
ex-hostage taker 
among Iran's 
•residential hopefuls 

TEHRAN, Iran - Dozens hoping 
to run for Iran's presidency added 

'lheir names Sunday to a colorful 
cast that Includes a pop singer, a for
mer hostage-taker and a street ped
dler who wants to ban oil exports. 

Even after registration officially 
closed at 4 p.m., about 80 people 
-Were still lined up at the Interior 
Ministry to sign up for the June 8 
election. Officials said they started 
Processing their papers before the 
-dllne and would allow them to 
register. 

The election pits a nation clamor
"o for greater treedoms against a 

hard-line clerical establishment 
bent on preserving its power and 
privilege. So far, more than 500 
people have registered their names. 

President Mohammad Khataml, 
a popular moderate cleric who 
swept some 70 percent of the 1997 
vote, filled out an application form 
on May 4, ending months of sus
pense over whether he would seek 
another four-year term. 

Since his landslide victory over 
hard-liners, Khatami has lost some 
popularity over his refusal to con
front his rivals head on. But he is 
still nearly certain to win. With tears 
in his eyes as he registered his 
name, Khatami said he had consid
ered not running but decided In the 
end to answer the "love and hope" 
of the people. 
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Damaged spy plane 
may be airWorthy 

.. lo , 
1 
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• The secretary of 
Defense says the 
damaged U.S. 
surveillance plane being 
held in China could fly. 

By Brigitte Greenberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
said Sunday it may be possi
ble to fly a damaged U.S. sur
veillance plane from the Chi
nese military base where it 
has remained sin~e an April 
1 collision with a Chinese 
fighter. 

"The preliminary view is 
that it may be possible to 
repair it sufficiently to fly it 
out, but that's not clear yet. 
We'll know later this week," 
Rumsfeld told NBC's "Meet 
the Press." 

He added that President 
Bush would make the final 
decision, "but I think that cer
tainly it would be logical it 
would be flown out." 

Before a team of technicians 
began inspecting the $80 mil
lion plane last week, it was 
unknown whether the Navy 
aircraft had sustained struc
tural damage that would 
make it unsafe to fly. 

The collision damaged two 
of the surveillance plane's 
engines and one of its four 
propellers. It also caused the 
plane's nose cone to break off, 
and pieces of metal punctured 
parts of the fuselage. 

"It's an $80 million aircraft, 
and it's ours. One would think 
you'd want it back, and we do. 
And I would suspect we'll get 
it back," Rumsfeld said on 
CBS' "Face the Nation." 

The inspection team report
ed on May 4 that it could be 
flown, although U.S. Defense 
officials said it was too early 
to know how extensive the 
repairs might be. 

The EP-3E collided with the 
Chinese jet as the U.S. plane 
was conducting surveillance 
off China's southern coast. 
China held the 24-member 
U.S. crew for 11 days after the 
plane made an emergency 
landing on Hainan island in 
southern China. 

The plane was packed with 
sensitive electronic eaves
dropping equipment used to 
collect intelligence on China's 
military. U.S. officials have 
said they believe the EP-3E 

crew managed to destroy the 
most sensitive information 
and equipment before they 
left but that China probably 
has gained some valuable 
insights from examining the 
plane. 

Also Sunday, Rumsfeld took 
the blame for confusion last 
week from a Pentagon memo 
that mistakenly called for the 
suspension of all U.S. military 
contacts with China. 

"There's no question that I 
made a mistake. A mistake 
was made," he said on CBS. 
"To the extent there's any 
fault ... to be assigned, it's cer
tainly as much mine as any
one else's and I'm in charge." 

The memo from Rumsfeld's 
office to senior military and 
civilian officials in the Penta
gon said the secretary had 
directed "the suspension of all 
Department of Defense pro
grams, contacts and activities 
with the People's Republic of 
China until further notice." 

Hours after the memo 
leaked and reported world
wide by U.S. news organiza
tions, a spokesman for Rums
feld said the memo was a mis
take and that an aide had got
ten it wrong. 

Rumsfeld said Sunday that 
he had been examining U.S.
Chinese relationships almost 
from the moment he took 
office, but after the plane colli
sion, he immediately suspend
ed aircraft and ships from vis
iting China and limited all 
social contacts. 

"We are reviewing all of the 
things that we are doing" on a 
case-by-case basis, he said. 

The president's national
security adviser, Condoleezza 
Rice, said Bush believes a 
"productive and fruitful rela
tionship with China" is still 
possible. 

But, she said on "Fox News 
Sunday," "Clearly, the way 
that the Chinese handle the 
fact that we have a plane on 
the ground will have an effect 
on how we see U.S.-China 
relations." 

For its part, China 
expressed displeasure last 
week with Bush's proposal for 
a national missile-defense 
program, warning that Bush 
could spark a new arms race. 

The president srud the Unit
ed States would work with its 
aJlies and seek to protect them 
as well from ballistic missile 
attacks from rogue nations. 
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Yeah, I want to sell my 
textbooks for a fraction 
of what I paid for them ... 

NOT/ 
Save your books till fall, 

Sell them to another student, 
Get paid what they're worth! 

The 
online student 
textbook exchange 
is starting this fall at 

http://wwwJowaCtt, N OW.com 

Giftwrap and UPS Shipping 
on any gif p rchased 

at Gifted May 1.-May 12! 
to win a gift basket for your mom! 
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First out-of-this-world space 
vacation ends as success 
SPACE TRAVEL 
Continued from Page lA 

outside Moscow, they were 
whisked aboard a bus and 
taken to the facility where 
they trained for the voyage in 
nearby Star City. Greeted by 
a military band and a throng 
of clamoring reporters as 
they got off the bus, Tito 
made no remarks and 
appeared tired. 

Tito and the cosmonauts 
blasted off from Kazakstan on 
April 28 and spent two days 
in orbit before docking with 
the space station, where 
Tito's presence distressed the 
NASA. 

The U.S. space agency com
plained that the station was 
no place for an amateur, even 
though Tito underwent exten
sive training as part of the 
trip, which reportedly cost 
him up to $20 million. 

Even after NASA dropped 
its objections, agency head 
Daniel Goldin complained, 
saying last week that Tito's 

Mikhail Mallei/Associated Press 
American muhimilllonalra Dennis lito, left, clasps hands with 
Russian cosmonauts Talgat Musabayev, center, and Yuri Baturtn 
shortly after their landing In Kazakstan Sunday. 

presence had put the space 
station under substantial 
stress. 

Tito said the U.S. astro
nauts went out of their way to 
show him around. But before 
the return to Earth on 

Sunday, American astronaut 
Jim Voss gave Tito only a 
reserved handshake in con
trast to the hug he gave 
Musabayev, a video linkup 
with Russian mission control 
showed. 

Ul goes to the phone to deliver grades 
GRADES 
Continued from Page lA 

said. 
The university has been able 

to add the service from savings 
resulting in not mailing every 
student a grade report. Lopes 
said Campus Direct costs only a 
fraction of what the mailing 
expenses would be. 

"I was glad when I learned 
that it existed," she said. "We 
have always been worried about 
students who don't have access 
to a computer." 

Besides saving money on 

postage, Lopes said, mailing 
grades can be a very uncertain 
process. 

"Each year, we have baskets 
and baskets of returned grade 
reports," she said. "We wanted 
to get rid of these wasted 
expenses." 

UI Student Government 
President Nick Klenske said the 
phone service is a good idea 
because it's easier and quicker 
than receiving grades in the 
mail. He will use the Internet to 
get his grades, he said, but the 
phone service will be easier for 
students who do not have 

Internet access. 
UI sophomore Jamie Stanfa 

said she is old-fashioned and 
would prefer that the grades 
come in the mail. In past semes
ters, she hasn't even checked her 
grades on ISIS but has waited 
for them to be sent to her. 

"' will give the phone service a 
try this year because I don't 
have Internet connection readily 
available," she said. 

Grades will be sent to those 
students who go to the 
Registrar's Office and request 
that they be mailed. 

E-mail 01 reporter Sara Falwell at: 
sara·falwell@uiowa.edu 

N eykova spices up her finals 
' 

week with NCAA tournament 
YOU ARE HERE 
Continued from Page lA 

scholarship; otherwise, her fami
ly would not have been able to 
afford her schooling. 

Eight months ago, Neykova 
thought she had it all figured 
out. She hoped to compete at the 
professional level, but if tennis 
didn't work out, she wanted to be 
a sports journalist. 

But her course has shifted 
since then. She decided she did 
not want to play professionally 
because the amount of time, 
energy and money her dream 
would require. Now, Neykova 
said, she wants to focus on fin
ishing school and has set a grad
uation date two years from now. 
Also, economics has replaced her 
previous interest in journalism. 

"Journalism was really hard 
for me," she said, adding it was 
difficult for her to compete with 
other students in the major 
because she could not write in 
English as well as native speak
ers. 

Her career interest is not the 
only thing that has changed. She 
now sees Iowa City as her home, 
not the far-i>ff land she once con
sidered to be filled with over
whelming differences. 

"It's not that I like [Iowa City] 
more than home," she smd. "I 
just got used to it. I stuck with 
it." 

Also, Neykova no longer strug
gles to take notes in class 
because she cannot understand 
the professors. English rolls off 
her tongue as if it were her 
native language. 

Neykova's schedule is just as 
busy now as it was eight months 
ago. Now that she will compete 
in nationals, the student-athlete 
has to reschedule her three 
finals for earlier in the week. She 
has to find a way to score well 
despite a compacted study time, 
she said. 

'This is the first semester in 
my life rm doing really, really 
well, but it's the first semester I 
really, really want to end," she 
smd. "Usually, rm more burned 
out from tennis, but now, rm 
more burned out from school." 

She smd she is happy, howev
er, to have found a little personal 
time now that UI freshman Deni 
Alexandrova has established 

herself after moving from 
Bulgaria to Iowa City this past 
winter. Alexandrova came to the 
UI to play tennis on full scholar
ship, like Neykova. Neykova, 
who was friends and former 
teammates with Alexandrova 
before her arrival, acted as 
Alexandrova's mentor in her 
adjustment to the unfamiliar 
environment. 

"She does everything on her 
own now, and fm very proud of 
her," Neykova said. 

After the tennis season and 
finals, Neykova plans to work 
two jobs this summer: as a desk 

clerk in Quadrangle Residence 
Hall and as a staff member for 
the university's tennis camps. 

But from Aug. 1-25, she'll 
finally get a long-deserved break 
and make a trek home. Though 
Neykova's tennis team has 
become a family to her in Iowa 
City, she misses her family and 
friends back in Plovdiv, Bulgaria. 

"fm very excited to go home. I 
haven't been home during the 
summer for two years.n she said. 
"fm going to go to the beach, and 
rm going to party.n 

E-mail 01 reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellle-doyle@ulowa.edu 
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MCISM 

~~~~cto~~~~~:~.~~~~~~ [ 
Continued from Page 1A where she can have more con- about who she is, what she I 

tact with the students than she wants in life and the ways of 
Blair said. "'was a machine.n would at a larger university. keeping laughter in her life, on 

The last two years, though, Saturday Blair will walk across 
she has learned to get her head Although she once dreamed of the stage, receive recognition for 

Clean sw• 
Iowa's b, 
team Is l 
beaten a 
Ullnois-C 
a non-ce 
series, f 

.rto'lr:~~ a lot of money,, she real- heerr lifi~ eo. 'an en s 0 Pagl 18 
out of the books and have a lit- going to medical school and h ffi rts d d thi part f ~ 
tle fun in life, finding a nice ~ ___ _ 
balance between studying and ized that money isn't important "It will finally be like all the 
relaxing. Once consumed by the ro her and she would rather be hard work paid off," Blair said. ~--., 
fear of having to come back to happy with her job. CRJ'hat's where I can finally sit 
Iowa City, as soon as Blair "I just have learned what Pm back, relax, and be happy about 
found balance, she dreaded really interested in, and it's not the whole situation." 
leaving Iowa City. money," Blair said. "If Pm E-mail 01 reporter Anne Web~eklnt at 

Her sister, who graduated happy, money is a secondary anne-webbeking@ulowa.edu 
from the UI two years ago with 
a GPA of 4.17, helped her find 
that equilibrium. Although her 
sister had a GPA almost as high 
as her own, her sister also had 
a great social life. Seeing her 
sister's h'festyle helped Blair 
change her own. 

She still had to put in time 
studYing, though. Blair said she 
has never been naturally smart 
and has always had ro work for 
her grades. 

"I learned that if I really put 
in the time, things would come 
easier and easier to me," Blair 
said. 

It was never easy, though. But 
along the way she learned tech
niques and gained wisdom that 
helped her achieve being college 
valedictorian. 

She has learned when to 
study and how to do it, but most 
importantly, she learned that 
humor is the key- not only the 
key to happiness, but the road to 
success. She said laughing has 
helped her through the worst 
times. 

"AB I get older, I find things 
funny instead of intensely 
scary," Blair said 

AB her undergraduate school
ing comes to an end, Blair looks 
forward to continuing school at 
the Georgia Southern 
University. She wants to study 
the environment, especially 
invasive alien plants that come 
to the United States from other 
countries and kill the native 
plants. 

t<:lfiA TOYOTA OF . ~ TOYOTA OF . ~ ( TOYOTA OF 
'-JU IOWA CITY ~ !~: 'V IOWA CITY '-V IOWA CITY 

351·1501 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 
• Inclu~es up to 4 quarts of •st99 Prenuumoil 
• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 

. 1 Is ff +Tax &: Disposal Fee • Check all flwd eve & top o . 

Open Monday-Friday Make your appt. today! 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. I..~ TOYOT~_l l 
1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City ~ur best valu~ 

Expires May 23, 2001 every day. , 
-----------------------~-----------

TBA 

Bri_ghten up your day by riding l TB> 

Iowa City Transit! [ :.dol 
11 noon p.m. 

TBA 

www .iowa-city .orgltranslt 
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Clean sweep: 
Iowa's baseball 
team is soundly 

she ' beaten against 
of l lllinois·Chicago in 

on a non-conference 
~ series, Page 38. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

The 01 spom department 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggest/oM. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319} 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Ma11:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 •or 

Part or [ Page 18 WHAT HAPPENED?: Rick Adelman's Kings cannot stop Shaq, Page 38. 
~~ ~. ------------~------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2001 
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Main Event 
Till Eftllt NHL 
playoffs, Devils at 
Maple Leafts. 6:30 
p.m., ESPN2 
The Skl•ar. The 
delending Stanely 
Cup champions are 
on the brink of ellmi
nalion and to make 
matlers worse, they 
are playing In 
Toronto. 

• . 

lilA 
7 p.m. Mavericks al Spurs, TNT 

Baseball 
7p.m. Cubs at Brewers, Fox-Chi 

SPORTS QUIZ 
· In what year did Secretariat win 

the Kentucky Derby? 
See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

Milwaukee 104 Toronto II 
Charlotte 92 Philadelphia 93 
L.A. Lakers 108 See NBA on 
Sacramento 1 05 Page 3B 

1 
0 2 OT 

BASEBALL 
Atlanta 7 Cleveland 10 
St. Louis 5 Tampa Bay 3 
Florida 5 Yankees 2 
Milwaukee 1 Baltimore 1 

8 Minnesota 4 
2 Kansas City 2 

San Diego 8 WhHe So1 10 
Cincinnati 2 Texas 5 
Philadelphia 10 Anaheim 3 
San Francisco 8 Detroit 2 
Houston 13 Toronto 11 
Montreal 7 Seattle 3 
Pittsburgh 4 Boston 5 
Colorado 3 Oakland 4 
Cubs 3 See Baseball on 
Los Angeles 2 Page 2B 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Thursday 
TBA Softball, at Big Ten 

Tournament, Ann Arboyr, Mich 
Friday. 
TBA Softball, vs. Big Ten 

Tournament, Ann Arbor, Mich 

Saturday 
3 p.m. Baseball, at Purdue. West 

Lafayetle. Ind. 
TBA Softball, vs. Big Ten 

Tournament, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
TBA Women's tennis, vs. North 

Carolina, NCAA regionals, 
Berkely, Calif. 

TBA Rowing, at Lexus Central 
Sprints, Oakridge, Tenn. 

SUnday 
noon p.m. Baseball (2) at Purdue, 

West Lafayetle, Ind. 
TBA Softball, vs. Big Ten 

Tournament, Pearl Field 
TBA Women's tennis, vs. TBA, 

NCAA Regionals, Berkely, Calif. 

Iran soccer stadium 
roof caves In 

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - The roof of 
a stadium grandstand caved In 
killing several fans and Injuring hun~ 
dreds during a soccer game Sunday, 
the official news agency reported. 

After the accident, fans clashed 
With pollee trying to make their way 
Into Mottaqi Stadium In Sari, 155 
miles northeast of Tehran. 

State-run television showed 
images of fans wielding metal poles 
,locked In battle with anti-riot forces 
on the soccer field. One wall of the 
stadium was torn down, and iron 
fences separating the grandstand 
from the field had been rooted out. 

1 
Some rioters started fires on the 

fteld, said All Ansarian, a player with 
Persepolls, one of the teams In the 
game. 

• "We are trapped In the locker 
room," Ansarlan told AP by phone. 
"There Is such a thick crowd outside 
that we can't force open the door to 
the locker room." 

Hawkeyes shine under the lights 
• Once again, Iowa's 
throwers came up big in 
its only home meet of the 
season. 

By Julia Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

The throwers lit up the track 
for Iowa once again. 

Led by Jeremy Allen, the 
Hawkeyes came back to tie 
Wichita State (153.0) in their 
only outdoor home meet of the 
season. 

Allen won the discus with a 
mark of 178-6, followed by 
sophomore Eric Rothwell, who 
threw a personal best for sec
ond (158-5). 

"I didn't really know the 
team score at the time," Allen 
said. "I just concentr~ted on 
what I needed to do, and if I 
did that, then it would all work 
out." 

Allen also won the shot put 
in a triple Hawkeye sweep 
with his NCAA provisional 
qualifying distance of 59-lOY •. 
Freshman Ken Kemeny threw 
a personal best for second and 
a NCAA provisional qualifica
tion (58-9 114), followed by 
Arno van der Westhuizen in 
third (57-3 112). 

Iowa throwers completed 
their clean sweep in field 
events when senior van der 
Westhuizen won the hammer 
throw (227-5). Through the 
challenge of keeping warm and 
dry, Iowa throwers once again 
brought their consistency to 
the field. 

"I was happy that I per
formed well in these conru
tions," van der Westhuizen 
said. "The throwers did great. 
Everything is coming together, 
and that is what we want at 
this point in the season." 

Freshman Bill Neumann, 
who has been solid this season, 
won the javelin (204-11); soph
omore Matt Stank came in sec
ond (169-3). 

"The weather was not best 

• The Iowa women turn 
in its best performance of 
the year at the Twilight 
Invitational. 

By,._, Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

The green and pink fire
works exploding over Franci 
X. Cretzmeyer track !ale on 
May 5 weren't all that 
necessary. 

Hawkeye fan hnd been 
watching the Iowa women's 
track team create i own fire
works for the pa t four hours, 
stunning Minnc ot.a with a 
come-from-behind victory to 
win the Twilight Invitational. 

In what was undoubt dly 
its best meet of the year, Iowa 
totaled 179.5 point to th 
Gopher , 176.5. Illinoi tate 
placed third with 126, and 
Wichita State plac d fourth at 
102. 

Every few minutes, it 
eemed, orne Hawkeye wa 

standing on the small, whit 
winner's podium, receiving 
two fr gold T-shirt , one for 
her own u and one to throw 
to the crowd. 

Ji elle Providence, arah 
Steffen and Nicol Charles 
have plenty of gold shirts to 
add to their collection. Each 
won thr e events to spark the 
Hawkcyes, who de perately 
needed a dose of confidence 
after missing most of the 
event finals at the Drake 
Relay on April 26-28. 

"Any time you win, it give 
you confidenc ," said 
Hawkeye coach James Grant. 

In that ca e, Providenc and 
Steffen would be almo t cocky 
about th ir running, if it fit 
their personalities. 

Providence blew way the 
field in the 100-meter dash 
nearly settling a relay record 
at 12.05. She also wa 
crowned champion of th 200· 
meter dash and contributed a 
key leg in the victoriou for throwing events," 

• Zach Boyden·HolmelfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa long jumper Kevm Wise soars through the air May 5 at the third Annual Twilight Invitational. 

See MEN'S TRACK on Page 4B 

Loss nixes Iowa's chance at 
hosting conference tournament 
• Iowa finishes second in 
the Big Ten after losing to 
Northwestern. 

By Melinda Mawdslay 
The Daily Iowan 

The No. 15 Iowa softball 
team fell to Northwestern 
Sunday, 2-1, elinUnating its 
hopes for a second-straight Big 
Ten regular season title and 
the honor of hosting the Big 
'Thn 'lburnament. 

The narrow defeat dropped 
the Hawkeyes to 16-4 in the 
conference and" a second-place 
overall finish . · 

Michigan's 2-1 victory over 
Michigan State Sunday 
improved the Wolverines' 
mark to 17-3, giving it sole 
possession of the Big 'Thn regu
lar-season championship and 
the rights to host the confer
ence's postseason tournament. 

Iowa will travel to Ann 
Arbor, Mich., Thursday as the 
No. 2 seed. Hawkeyes defeated 
Michigan twice during the reg
ular season. 

"I'd be kidding if I told you 
we weren't greatly disappoint
ed," Hawkeye coach Gayle 
Blevins said. "We wanted that 
title and to be able to host, but 
we've had a great year with 
more great things to come." 

On Sunday, Northwestern 
pitcher Lauren 
Schwendimann held the 
Hawkeyes to just five hits 
enabling her team to finish th~ 
year 20-25. 

After Northwestern fell , 3-0, 
to Iowa in the opening contest 

Charlie Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Kristin Johnson attempts to tag Northwestern's tarrl Leto 
Sunday at Pearl Field. 
of the two-game series on May 
5, the Wildcats' chances for 
any postseason play vanished. 

Their attention shifted 
toward coach Sharon 
Drysdale. Northwestern want
ed to send its coach of 23 years 
away from the college coach
ing ranks with a triumph in 
her final game. 

"All it came down to was giv-
ing Coach a win," 

Schwendimann said. 
The sophomore pitcher 

noted that had Northwestern 
advanced to postseason action, 
t he season and Drysdale's 
career would have ended with 
a loss. Sunday's win assured 
Drysdale of a better memory. 

Early in Senior Day at Pearl 
Field, it appeared as if Iowa 

See SOFTBALL on Page 4B 

See WOMEN'S TRACK on Page 4B 

Anderson finishes 
third at Big Tens 
• The Hawkeyes take 
fourth-place at the Big 
Ten Championships. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

Bo knows golf, too. 
Iowa sophomore Bo Anderson 

unexpectedly took third place at 
the Big Teo championships, 
beating out 52 of the best golfers 
in the conference at nlinois' 
Stone Creek Golf Club over the 
past weekend. 

The Dubuque, Iowa, native 
shot rounds of 71-69-71-71 to 
finish just three strokes 
behind champion Luke Donald 
of Northwestern, the Big Ten 
Golfer of the Year. 

"He was just great," Iowa 
coach Terry Anderson said. 
"That is what I expect him to 
do, and that is what he expects 
from himself as well." 

Anderson's heroics helped to 
highlight Iowa's fifth-place fin
ish. The Hawkeyes' final total 
of 1,153 was just two strokes 
off third place. Not bad, consid
ering that the Hawkeyes were 
mired in ninth after the first 
day. Northwestern won the 
team title with a 1,132. 

The Hawkeyes' round 
Sunday is a new team record. 

Anderson's success came 
largely as a surprise. While he 
hadn't been playing baclly, he 
hadn't exactly torn up the 
course, either. Last weekend at 
the Fossum Invitational, 
Anderson finished tied for 32nd. 
He is averaging 76.5 strokes per 
round during the spring. 

After placing sixth, seventh 

' t 

and eighth most of the spring, 
the Hawkeyes actually had 
their highest finish in the 
biggest event of the year. 

"Everyone I talk to all year 
long automatically asks how 
did you do at Big Tens," Iowa 
coach Terry Ander on said. 
"They base how good you are 
based on one tournament." 

Iowa finished lOth a year 
ago, so moving up five spots 
shows the program i heading 
in the right direction. 

The Hawkeyes immediately 
fell out of contention in round 
one, shooting an ugly 12 over par 
300. One bad round had kept the 
Hawkeyes from seriously con
tenrung in tournaments all 
spring, and this time was no dif
ferent. 

The team played much bet
ter on May 5, shooting rounds 
of 292 and 284. Anderson con
tinued his hot pace, while sen
ior Jason Wombacher and jun
ior Tyler Stith shot rounds of 
70 in the third round. 

On Sunday, everything finally 
clicked for the Hawks, and they 
shot their best round of the 
spring - an 11 under par 277, 
the lowest round of any team 
during the entire tournamenl 
Wombacher and senior Matt 
Stutzman each carded 68s in 
their final collegiate appearance. 

"'twas nice to see our two n
iors go out with a round like 
that," Anderson said. 

The Hawkeyes' final-round 
success allowed them to skip 
past Michigan State and Penn 
State into the top half of the 
Big Ten. 

E·mall D/ reporter Jertmy Shapiro at 
shaplroCblue weeg.uiowa.edu 
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QUICK HITS 
SPORTS QUIZ 
1G73 

NATIONAL LEAGUE GlANCE 
Nallonel League 
East Dlvloloo W L Pc;t GB 
Philadelphia 18 12 .600 -
AHenta 15 17 .• 69 4 
Florida 13 18 .4484 112 
NewYotk 13 17 .433 5 
Montreal 12 19 .3876 112 
Central DiVIsion W L Pet GB 
Chicago 19 1 I .633 -
Houston 18 13 .5522 112 
Milwaukee 18 14 .533 3 
Cincinnati 15 15 .500 4 
StLoull 14 15 •• 634112 
Pittsburgh 12 17 .4146112 
Weet Division W L Pet GB 
Loa Angeles t7 t4 .548 -
Arizona 16 15 .518 1 
Colorado t5 15 .5001 112 
San Francisco 15 15 .500t t/2 
San Diego 15 18 .484 2 

Saturday's Games 
N.Y. Meta 8, Arizona 1 
San Diego 5, Cincinnati 2 
Chicago Cubs 20, Los Angeleo 1 
Houston 4, Montreal 3 
PittsbUrgh 11, Colorado 3 
Atlanta 6, St Louts 5 
Milwaukee 6, Florida 2 
Phlledelphla 4, San Francioco 2 
Sunday'a Games 
Atlanta 7, St. Louts 5 
Ao<ida 5, Milwaukee 1 
Arizona 8, N.Y. Mats 2 
San Diego 6, Cincinnati 2 
Houston 13, Montreal 7 
PittsbUrgh 4, Colorado 3, 11 Innings 
Philadelphia 10, San FranciSco e 
Chicago Cubs 3, Los Angeles 2 
Monday's Games 
Chicago Cubs (Lieber 3-1) at Milwauk ... (Rigdon 2-
1), 7:05p.m 
Philadelphia (Parson 2·3) at Houston (Bonenlleld t-
1), 7:05p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Ritchie 0-3) at St. Louis (Monis 3-2). 7:10 
p.m. 
N.Y. Meta (Gonzalez 0-0) at Colorado (Bohanon 1-3), 
8:05p.m. 
Cincinnati (Harnisch 1-3) at Arizona (Anderson 0-3), 
8:35p.m. 
Florida (Burnett 0-0) at Los Angeles (Brown <4-1), 
9:35p.m. 
Montreal (Armas Jr. H) et San Francisco (Ortiz 4-1), 
9:15p.m. 

NKnONALLEAGUELEADERS 
TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING-Aurllla, San Francisco, .376; Edmonds, 
St. Louts, .373; Hollandsworth. Colorado, .366; 
Jenkins. Milwaukee, .383; Pujots, St. Louts, .360; 
LWalksr, Colorado, .355; Vander Wal, PittsbUrgh, 
.348. 
RUN5-LGonzalez, Arizona, 30; Hehon, Colorado, 
29; Floyd, Florida, 28; TWalker, Colorado, 27; 
Bagwell. Houston, 27; LWalker. Colorado. 27; SSosa. 
Chicago, 26. 
RBI--lGonzalez, Arizona, 34; LWalker, Colorado, 33; 
Pujols, St. Louie, 32; Helton, Colorado, 28; Nevin, San 
Diego, 28; CJonee. Atlanta, 26; SSosa, Chicago, 28; 
Bonds. San Francisco. 28. 
HITS-Vidro, Montreal, 41 ; Aurllia, San FranciscO, 
41 ; Pujols, St. Louie, 40; PWilson, Florida, 38; 

3 
- The number of millions of 

dollars that Dikembe 
Mutombo gave to help fund a 

new hospital in his native 
Zaire. 

CJones, Atlanta, 38; LGonzalez, Mzona, 38; 
LWalksr, Colorado, 38. 
DOUBLES-Nevin, San Diego, 14; Lowell, Florida, 
13, Hollandsworth, Colorado, 13; Kent, San 
Francioco, 12; PWIIeon, Florida, 1 0; Allonzo, Now 
York, 1 0; Vander Wal, Phtaburgh, 1 0; Stevena, 
Montnsat, 10. 
TRIPLES-OCabrera. Montreal, 3; Vlna, St. Louis, 3; 
t8 are tied with 2. 
HOME RUN5-LGonzalez, Arizona, 15; Bonds, San 
Franclsce, 14; CJoneo, Atlanta, 11; LWalker, 
Colorado, 11; Floyd. florlda, 10; SSosa, Chicago, 10; 
8 are tied with 9. 
STOLEN BASE5-LGastillo, Florida, 10; PWileon, 
Florida, 8; DJackson, San Diogo. 8; EYoung, Chicago, 
7; Ochoa, CinclnnaH, 8: Goodwin, Los Angeles, 8; 7 
are tied with 5. 
PITCHING (4 Declslons}-Oaal, Philadelphia, 4.0, 
1.000. 4.04; Hampton. Colorado. •-0. 1.000. 2.85; 
Schilling. Arlzona. 6-0, 1.000, 3.27;WMIIIer, Houston, 
5-t , .833, 2.38; RuOrtiz, San Francleoo, 4-1 , .800, 
3.23, Tapanl, Chicago, 4-t, .600, 3.72; RReed, Now 
Vorl<, 4-1, .600, 2.17; KBrown, Lor Angeles, 4-1, .800, 
1.82. 
STRIKEOUTS-AOJohneon, Mzona, 72; Scholllng, 
Mzona, 61 ; Wood, Chicago, 53; WMiler, Houston, 
46; Park, Los Angeles, 43; Gagne, Los Angeles, 41; 
Vazquez, Montreal, 41 ; A&taclo, Colorado, 41 . 
SAVES-Graves, Cincinnati, 9; Fassero, Chicago, 9; 
Shaw, Los Angeles, 9; Rod<er, Atlanta, 8; Nen, San 
Francisco, 8; Meaa, Philadelphia, 8; JJimenez, 
Colorado, 7. 

AMERICM LEAGUE GLANCE 
American League 
East Division 

w 
Toronto 19 
Boston 18 
NewYorlt 19 
Baltimore 13 
Tampa Bay 
Central Divlolon 

9 

w 
Minnesota 21 
Cleveland 20 
Delrolt 12 
Kansas .City 11 
Chicago 9 
West Dtvislon 

w 
Seattle 23 
Anaheim 15 
Texas 12 
Oaldend 11 

Saturday's Games 

L Pet GB 
12 .613 -
12 .600 t/2 
13 .594 112 
19 .40661/2 
22 .290 10 

L Pet GB 
8 .724 
9 .690 1 

17 .414 9 
20 .355 11 
19 .32111112 

L Pel GB 
8 .742 -

16 .484 8 
18 .40010 112 
19 .38711 112 

N.Y. Vankeae 5, Baldmore 2 
Seallle 7, Toronto 5 
Boston 7, Qaldand 1 
Cleveland 9, Tampa Bay 4 . 
Kansas City t2, Mlnnasota 10. 121nnlnga 
Taxao 2, Chicago Whhe Sox 0 
Detroit 11, Anaheim 2 
Sunday'a Games 
Cleveland 1 o, Tampa Bay 3 
N.Y. Yankees 2, Baltimore 1 
Minnesota 4, Kansas City 2 
Chicago Whhe Sox 10, Texas 5 
Anaheim 3, Detroit 2, 10 Innings 
Toronto 11, Saatlie 3 
Boston at Oaldend, (n) 
Monday's Game 
Chicago While Sox (Garland 0-1) at TelCSs (Oliver 4· 
1 ), 2:05 p.m. 

AMERICAN WGUE LEADERS 
TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BATTING-MRamlrez, Boston, .407; Mlenlklowlcz, 
Minnesota, .404; JGonzatez, Cleveland, .371; Suzuki, 
Saattla • . ~6; Stewart. Toronto .• 339; Macias. Detroit, 
.337; Velarde. Texas, .338. 
RUNS-Stewart, Toronto, 28; ARodrlguez, TelUis, 28; 
Mondelli, Toronlo, 28; JGonzalez, Cleveland, 26; 
Suzuki, Saante, 26; Cemeron, Seatte, 26; CDetgado, 
Toronto, 28. 
RBI-MRamlrez. Boston, 34; JGonzatez, Cleveland, 
34; Fullmer, Toronto, 28; ARodrlguoz, Texae, 27; 
BBoone, StaHle, 27; Quinn, Kanaas City, 28; 
Mlenlklawlcz, MlnneSOia, 26; MCordova, Cleveland, 
26; Mondesl, Toronto, 28; RPalmelro, Texas, 26. 
HITS-Suzuki, Seattle. 49; MAamlrez, Boston, 48; 
Stewart, Toronlo, 43; JGonzalez, Cleveland, 43; 
Knoblauch, New Yolk, 42; Hillenbrand, Boston, 38; 
Mlenlklowicz, Minnesota, 38; Mondesl, Toronto, 38; 
BroeiOI, New York, 38. 
DOUBLES-Greer. Texas. 14; MJSweeney, Kansas 
City. 13; JGonzeiez, Cleveland, 12; Konerko. 
Chicago, tO; JaGiambl, Oakland, 10; EMartlnez, 
Seatlie, 10; Burks, Cleveland, I 0; Galarraga, Texas, 
10. 
TAIPLES-CGuzman. Minnesota, 7; Suzuki. Seattla. 
3; JEncarnaclon. Detroit, 3; 11 are tied With 2. 
HOME RUNS-CDetgado, Toronto, 12; ARodriguez, 
Texas, I 0, Quinn, t<anoos City, 9; TBateta, Toronto, 9; 
MRamlrez, Boston, 9; Mondoal, Toronto, 9; 
JGonzatez. Cleveland, 9. 
STOLEN BASES-Knobleuch, New York, t2; 
Soriano, New Yolk, 11; Cedeno, DelrOit, 8; GWilllama, 
Tampa Bay, 8, CNLee, Chicago, 7; Halreton, 
Baltimore, 7; LaWion. Minnesota, 7; cameron, 
Seattle. 7. 
PITCHING (4 Declslons)-Aadke, Minnesota. 8-0, 
1.000, 2.22; Sale, Seattle, 5-0, 1.000, 2.37; Ouantr111, 
Toronto, 4-0, 1.000, .00; Moyer, Seattle, 5.0, 1.000, 
3.86; WAoberte, BaiUmore, 4-1, .600, 2.60; Mays, 
Minnesota, 4·1, .600, 2.61; DOIIver, Texas, 4-1 , .600, 
7.65; Burba, Cleveland, 4-1, .600, 4.98. 
STRIKEOUTS-PMartlnez, Boalon, Sli; lito, 
Oakland, 47; Colon, Cleveland, 47; Muaalna, New 
York, 44; CGarpenter, Toronto, 43; Pettine, New York, 
38; Clemens. New York, 37. 
SAVES-Saeakl, Seanta, 14; Hawkins, Minnesota. 
10; MRivera, New York, g; Koch, Toronto, 8; Parclval, 
Anaheim, 7; Kohlmeier, Baltimore, 6; TBJonea, 
Detroit, 8; RMHemandez, t<anuo City, 8. 

TRAHSCmONS 
Weekend Sports Transactions 
By The A&soclaled Press 
B~SEBALL 
American League 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Placed C Bangle Molina on tho 
t5-day disabled list. Recalled C Jose M~lna from Salt 
Lake ol the PCL. Transferred OF Klmera Bartee from 
the 15- to the 60-day disabled list. 
MINNESOTA TWINS-Placed OH David Ortiz on the 
15-day diSabled IISL Recalled RHP Jacf< Cressend 
from Edmonton of the PCL 
TEXAS RANGERS-Named dlractor of player devel
opment Reid Nichols first-base coach. 
National League 
CINCINNATI REDS-Recalled RHP Rob Bel lrom 
LouisVille olthe International League. 
FLORIDA MARLIN8-{)ptloned RHP Jaeon Grilli to 
Calgary o1 the PCL. Activated RHP Chuck Smith from 
the 15-day dloobled list. 
HOUSTON ASTRQS-flecalled RHP Roy Oswalt 
trom New ()(leans ol the PCL. Optioned LHP Wayne 
Franklin to New Orleans. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATE8-{)pttoned SS Jack Wilson 
to Nashville ol the PCL. Placed C Kaith Osik on the 
15-day disabled list. Purchased the contract ol RHP 
Don Wengert from Nashville. Recalled OF Tlke 
Redman lrom Nashville. 
BASKETBALL 
Women's National Basketball Aasoclatlon 
CHARLOTTE STING-Released F Jennifer Phlllipa 
and F Jenea Skeeters. 
FOOTBALL 

He (Domi's son)asked me what suspension means. I told 
him that I really made a big mistake, and Daddy's not 
playing hockey anymore. 

Maple Leafs' forward Tie Doml, on what the hardest thing about being 
suspended for the rest of the Stanley Cup Playoffs was. 

SPORTSWATCH 

National Football League 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Watved CB Cha~es Asher 
and FB Kalan! Sitake. 
GREEN BAY PACKERs-.stgned RB Ahrnan Green 
to a one-year contract. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed S Rob Pate. 
Waived FB Ed Wilder. o 
HOCKEY 
ST. LOUIS BLUES--Recallad C Sebastien 
Bordeleau, D Vladimir Chebaturkln, C Juslin 
PspiMau, D Jama Pollocl<, C Pascal Rheaume, G 
Dwayne Aoioson, RW Mark Rycroft, D Mlks Van Ryn 
and D Matt Walker rrom Worcester or the AHL. 
COLLEGE 
BUTLER-Named Todd Licklitor men'o basketball 
coach. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON-Named Karl Hobbs 
men·a bas~etball coach. 
KENTUCKY -Announced F Tayshaun Prlnca and G 
Keith Bogens wtlllorego their remaining eligibility and 
entar the NBA draft. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE-Named Tony Trlactanl, Richard 
Marasco, Jeff McDonald, Ted Stewart and Scot 
Ruggles assistant tootball coaches. 
ROBERT MORRIS-Named Mark Schmidt men'o 
baakotball coach. 

NBA PlAYOFFS 
Conference Semifinals 
(Best-of· 7] 
Saturday, May 5 
San Antonio 94. Dalles 78, San Antonio leeds series 
1-0 
Sunday, May 6 
Milwaukee104, Charlene 92, Milwaukee leads sarles 
1.() 
L.A. Laksro 108, Sacramento 105, Los Angelealeads 
aeries1.0 
Toronto 98, Philadelphia, 93, Toronto lead& series 1-
0 
Mooday, May 7 
Dallas el San Antonio, 7 p.m. 
Thesday. May 8 
Charlotte et Milwaukee, 7 p.m. 
Sacramento at L.A. Lakers, 9:30p.m. 
Wednesday, May 9 
Toronto at Philadelphia, 6 p.m. 
San Antonio at Dallas, 8:30p.m. 
Thursday, May 10 
M•lwaukee al Charlona, 7 p.m. 
Friday, May n 
Philadelphia atToronto, 7 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, May 12 
San Antonio at Dallas, 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday, May 13 
Milwaukee at CharloHe, 11:30 a.m. 
Philadelphia at Toronlo. 2 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at Sacramento, 4:30p.m. 

NHL PLAYOFFS 
Friday, May 4 
Los Angeles 1, Colorado o, ColOrado leads aeries 3-
2 
Saturday. May 5 
Buffalo 3, Pittsburgh 2, OT, Buffalo leads series 3-2 
Toronto 3, Now Jersey 2, Toronto leads aeries 3-2 
SUnday, May 6 
Colomdo at Los Angeles, 6:30 p.m. 
Mooday. May 7 
New Jersey at Toronto, 8 p.m. 
1\leadsy, May 8 
Buffalo at PittsbUrgh, 8 p.m. 
Wedneedlay, May 9 
Toronto at New Jersey, 6 p.m., II necessary 
Los Angeles at Colorado, 9 p.m., II necessary 
Thursday, May 1 o 
Pittsborgh at Buftalo, 8:30p.m., II neceaeary 

23 
- The number of innings 

Mets' pitcher Glendon Rusch 
has pitched in Shea Stadium 
this year without allowing a 
run. He has allowed 16 onthe 

road. 

Louisiana native 
tops Mickelson 

r 

• David Toms wins the 
Compaq Classic on his 
home turf. 

By Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - It 
sounded more like Saturday 
night at Tiger Stadium than 
Sunday afternoon at a golf 
tournament. 

David Toms, a Louisiana 
native who played for LSU, 
was greeted on the 18th hole 
with chants of "LSU! LSU! 
LSU!" 

Toms rewarded his fans 
with a birdie to wrap up an S
under-par 64 and a two
stroke victory in the $4 mil
lion Compaq Classic. He fin
ished at 22-under 266 and 
earned $720,000. 

1bms started the day at 14 
under, in a tie for fourth. He 
birdied the first hole then fin
ished the front nine at 2 
under, offsetting a bogey on 
five with two more birdies. 
On the back nine, Toms 
birdied 10, 16 and 18 and 
eagled 11. 

Phil Mickelson, the leader 
going into the final round, 

shot a 72 to finish second at 
268. Ernie Els was another 
stroke back after a 68, and 
Harrison Frazar (71) was 
fourth at 270. 

After a bogey on No. 3, 
Mickelson got in serious trou
ble on No. 5. He hooked his 
tee shot, then he tried to chip 
back to the fairway over a 
tree. The ball hit the tree and 
dropped straight down and 
Mickelson took a double 
bogey, dropping him to 16 
under. 

Mickelson fought back to 
take the lead with birdies on 
Nos. 6 and 7 and an eagle on 
11. But he drove his tee shot 
into the water on 15, where 
the hold sets on an island, for 
a bogey that dropped him to 
19 under. With Toms' birdie 
on 16, Mickelson fell two 
strokes back. He pulled with
in one stroke with his own 
birdie on 16 but could do no 
better than par on the last 
three holes. 

The wind that had plagued 
golfers earlier in the tourna
ment died on Sunday, leaving 
the 7,116-yard English Turn 
Golf and Country Club course 
at the mercy of a birdie-mind
ed field. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Venus Williams eyes 
No. 1 winning Betty 
Barclay Cup 

HAMBURG, Germany - With her 
second consecutive title In hand, 
Venus Williams turned her attention to 
Martina Hingls and the No. 1 ranking. 

Williams hammered fellow 
American Meghann Shaughnessy, 6· 
3, 6-0, Sunday to capture the Betty 
Barclay Cup in her first tournament 
since winning the Ericsson Open In 
Key Bisca¥ne, Fla., a month ano. 

I 

The top·seeded Williams, ranked 
No. 2 In the world, needed just 54 min
utes to win her 17th career title and fin
ish her complete domination of the 
Betty Barclay Cup, which she also won 
In 1999. Williams dropped just 12 
games In sweeping four matches and 
spent less than four hours on court 
against the overmatched compemion 
at the $565,000 tournament. 

"I think I had to play well here to 
have the scores I had, because I 
have played all of them before." said 
Williams. 

J 

Brett Roaeman/The Daily Iowan 
Alex Reed of Cedar Rapids struggles to win against Iowa City resident 
Ryan Prochaska In the Monster Arm Wrestling Tournament held at the 
Fieldhouse Restaurant and Bar May 5. 

Tournament raises 
money for charity 
• An arm-wrestling 
tournament benefits 
disabled vets. 

By Roseanna Smith 
The Dally Iowan 

The turnout on May 5 for the 
first Monster Arm Wrestling 
tournament wasn't what the 
event's coordinator, Veteran's 
Affairs social sorker Brian 
Brooks, was looking for. 

However, the 27 competi~ors 
in attendance at the Field
house Restaurant & Bar, 111 
E. College St., did raise $700 to 
help support homeless-veteran 
outreach programs in the Iowa 
City VA Medical Center, such 
as the emergency fund that 
helps veterans pay bills or find 
shelter until they can receive 
government benefits. 

"lt actually went quite well," 
Brooks said. "The turnout was
n't what I expected, but the 
competition was pretty 
intense." 

A touring team from Wash
ington, Iowa, dominated a 
small local crowd. There were 
no college stud-ents in atten
dance, Brooks said. 

"There are teams that travel 
all over the state and do these 
competitions," he said. "We 
hoped to have some college stu
dents come in, too." 

Winners received plaques, 
and everyone in attendance 
was awarded gift certificates, 
donated from local businesses. 

Brooks said the VA Center 
would probably sponsor anoth
er tournament next year. 

E-mail 01 reporter Rosunn• llmllll at: 
roseanna·smlthCulowa.edu 

Don't 
~~· haul it~ 
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• Domestic & International Shipping 
• Free Estimates & Local Pick-Up 
• Packagihg Service 

*WE SELL 
~con BOXES 

~e' 
Pack & Ship Service 

1010 S. Gilbert St. 
CALL 354-0363 

.... City 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

338.0030 

• Personal Trainers 
and much, much 
morel 

2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
IOWA CITY 

351-1000 

Col'llvllle 
889 22nd Ave. 
354·3643 
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: NBA PLAYOFFS -
=shaquille 
:makes ... 

[' Kings pay 
LOS ANGELES - The 

Sacramento Kings gave 
Shaquille O'Neal a little more 
room to roam than most teams 
do. 

They wound up paying an 
expensive price. 

~ O'Neal was at his dominat
: ing best with 44 points, 21 
.. rebounds and seven blocked 
: shots Sunday as the defending 
- NBA champion Los Angeles 

Lakers held off the Kings 108-
.,. 105 to begin their second
"' round playoff series. 
~ Kobe Bryant added 29 points 

~~ for the Lakers, meaning their 
.. teammates combined to score 

only 35. 
In the end, though, it didn't 

1 matter, although the Kings 
• were in contention all the way. 
: "They were staying with 

• ; Foxy, they were staying with 
· Fish," Bryant said, referring to 

Rick Fox and Derek Fisher. 
, "That opened up the entire 

middle for Shaq to operate." 
And operate O'Neal did. 
O'Neal, who had 13 of his 

team's 24 points and nine of its 
16 rebounds in the fourth 

• quarter, said his teammates 
1 were looking for him. 

t : "They were not doubling me, 
1 so I just tried to take the high

percentage shots," he said. 
"Close to the basket, I'm going 

1 to take those shots all night. 
"Whatever they throw at me, 

I'll be ready. They're probably 
going to double me a little 
more quickly." 

O'Neal, who made 17-of-32 
shots and 10-of-19 free throws, 
also had five of his 11 offensive 
rebounds in the final period. 

Kevork Djansezlan/Associated Press 

Los Angeles Lakers' Kobe Bryant Is tripped up by Sacramento Kings' 
Doug Christie as he tries to maintain possession ol the ball during the 
first hall ol game one ol the Western Conference semifinals Sunday, 
in Los Angeles. 

"Shaq saved the day time 
and again by getting all those 
offensive rebounds," teaminate 
Brian Shaw said. "They're 
going to have to figure out a 
way to combat that." 

Kings coach Rick Adelman 
said as much. 

"The guy is unbelievable," 
Adelman said. "He's big, he's 
strong, he's quick. He really 
bas learned bow to play to his 
physical talents. I thought 
Vlade (Divac) and Scot (Pol
lard) tried, but he's a handful. 

"I'm more concerned about 
the amount of holding and 
grabbing Rick Fox did on Pre
drag (Stojako~c)." 

. Guarded mainly by Fox, Sto
jakovic made only 6-of-18 shots 
in scoring 20 points. 

Fox reacted to Adelman's 
remark by saying, "Is he Dun
leavy's brother or something," 
referring to Portland coach 
Mike Dunleavy. 

Divac criticized the officiat
ing concerning O'Neal, saying: 
"They're going to change the 
rules next season, but I guess 
they changed them for this 
series. I have a lot of respect 
for Sbaq, he's a great guy and a 
great player, but they weren't 
calling three seconds or swing
ing the elbows. It was ridicu
lous. Give me a break." 

Allen helps Bucks over CharloHe 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Ray 

Allen, who starred with Denzel 
• Washington in Spike Lee's 
.. movie "He Got Game," was a 

hit on the small screen Sunday. 
Allen celebrated his first 

• NBC appearance in a Milwau
kee uniform by scoring 26 
points in the Bucks' 104-92 vic
tory over the Charlotte Hor-

• nets to open their Eastern Con-
• ference semifinal series. 

Nine of his points came in 
the fourth quarter, when the 
Bucks saw their 22-point third
quarter lead whittled to four. 

The Bucks hadn't been on 
NBC since Feb. 18, 1996, while 
Allen was still at Connecticut. 

"You know that people 
around the world are watch-

• ing," Allen said. "That's why we 
play basketball, to go out and 

• play an afternoon game and 
have the rest of the day to 
enjoy and go watch the rest of 

IOWA BASEBALL 

the game~." 
The Central Division champi

on Bucks and coach George Karl 
were miffed that NBC snubbed 
them in their first-round s~ries 
with Orlando. They were eager 
to display their high-flying style 
to a bigger audience, much the 
way the Sacramento Kings did 
with th,eir exciting brand of bas
ketball last year. 

"We watched Sacramento 
turn it up for a while, and to be 
able to do that now we'll have a 
lot of new fans across the coun
try," Allen said. "And we'll have 
a lot of free agents that way to 
play here as well." 

Allen admitted he got the 
broadcast bug just before the 
game. 

"I never care about being on 
TV because the game to me is the 
same," he said. "But being on TV 
is respect. I think every guy 
cares that we were on. Once we 

start playing more games on TV, 
it will be commonplace and we'll 
just go out and play and not 
worry about it." 

Sam Cassell added 20 points 
and Glenn Robinson dished out a 
career-high 11 assists as the 
Bucks won the opener of their 
first best-of-seven series in 12 
seasons. 

Jamal Mashburn led Char
lotte with 23 points, but his 
only basket of the fourth quar
ter came with 28 seconds left 
and his team down 101-90. 

Game 2 is Tuesday night at 
the Bradley Center, where the 
Bucks have won 29 of their last 
34games. 

The Hornets, who beat the 
Bucks by double digits three 
times during the regular sea
son, trailed by 15 at halftime 
and fell behind by as many as 
22 before pulling within five 
entering the fourth quarter. 

Hawks drop three to Illinois-Chicago 
.• • The Hawkeyes move to 

18-26 this year. 
By Todd BrommalkiiiP 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team saw 
its four-game run of wins go up 
in smoke this weekend, as the 

oi Hawks were swept by the Uni
: versi ty of Illinois, Chicago, 
• Flames in three games. 
• The Flames outrdueled Iowa, 

11-6, on May 4 before taking a 
pair of tightly played games on 
May 5, 4-3 and 4-1. 

The trio of losses brings 
Iowa's record to 18-26 overall 

• as it prepares for the season 
finale with conference power· 
house Purdue this weekend. 

~ Carrying a string of seven wins r into West Lafayette would 
have been nice , said Iowa 
coach Scott Broghamer, but he 

"" believes the team will still be 
able to finish strongly. 

"We've got one last shot at 
things," he said. "Hopefully, 

1 our kids can go down there and 
make some noise." 

• The losses to the Flames 
• were especially hard to swal

low for the Hawkeyes because 
they swept the Flames in three 
games near the end oflast sea
son. Overconfidence was not a 
factor, Broghamer said, 
because 'Iowa knew UIC was a 
good team heading int.o compe-

tition. The biggest intangible 
in the weekend losses was 
fatigue, he said. 

"Our kids were on a little bit 
of a roll," be said. "We played a 
lot of baseball last week, and 
they were a little tired." 

The weekend got off to an aus
picious start for the Hawkeyes, 
as they out-hit the Flames, 14-
13, in their 11-6loss but commit
ted an abnormally high amount 
of errors. A defensively sound 
team, the Hawkeyes a llowed 
three errors behind starter Ryan 
Mentkowski. 

"Sometimes those things 
(errors) just happen," 
Broghamer said. "Throughout 
the year, we've been very con· 
sistent on defense." 

After spotting the Flames a 
four-run lead in the third, Iowa 
battled back to take a 5-4 lead, 
scoring three runs in the fourth 
and a pair in the fifth. However, 
the Flames fought back with 
three in the sixth and a pair of 
runs in both the seventh and 
eighth innings. The Hawkeyes 
managed just one more run, in 
the top of the eighth. 

Mentkowski allowed 11 hits 
and nine runs, six earned, 
while striking out six and 
walking none before giving 
way to reliever Andrew 
Hansen. Bryce Coppieters led 
the offensive attack, going 3-4 
with two doubles and an RBI. 

On May 5, Iowa played a 
pair of tighter ball games, with 
a chance of winning the first 
narrowly escaping the 
Hawkeyes. With two outs in 
the bottom of the seventh and 
the game tied at three all, 
starter Steve Sharpe gave way 
to Dyson Miguel with two run
ners aboard. Miguel promptly 
allowed a double to UIC's 
Chuck Peters to provide the 
Flames with the 4-3 victory. 

The second game proved to be 
just as close, as starter Chad 
Blackwell kept Iowa in con
tention, allowing just four runs 
in a complete-game effort. The 
senior hurler struck out five and 
walked just one but received only 
one run of support. 

Iowa's lone run came in the 
final frame, when Ian Mattiace 
crossed the plate following a 
Brad Carlson base hit to cen
ter. The single capped a strong 
performance by Carlson, who 
ended the day 4-6 with two 
RBis and two runs scored. 

Jim Reid also picked up sin
gle hits on both ends of the 
double-header, extending his 
hitting streak to seven games. 

"We had two really strong 
pitching performances on Sat
urday, and our kids [Sharpe 
and Blackwell) came away 
with nothing to show for it," 
Broghamer said. 

E·mall Dl reporter TOdd Bromlllllbmp at 
tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

Secratariat record stays at Derby 
• Champion Monarcharos 
was two-fifths of a second 
away from breaking the 
track record. 

ly Ed Sclwyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Secre
tariat's Kentucky Derby record 
was challenged but not. broken 
by Monarchos, and that pleas
es trainer John Ward. 

"1 hope it's never broken, I'm 
just glad we came close to it," 
Ward said after Monarchos 
won the Derby in 1:59 4-5, just 
two-fifths of a second off the 
track record set in 1973 . 

"The track was blazing fast," 
Ward said. "Earlier in the day I 
was concerned, but then I 
thought we all have to race 
across the same strip. So it 
made it more comfortable." 

The racing surface was too 
fast to suit Todd Pletcher, 
trainer of Invisible Ink, who 
finished second 4 3/4 lengths 
behind Monarchos. 

"Based on the way the track 
was playing, I thought there 
was a decent chance they 
would break the track record. 
My only beef is you come in for 
two weeks and train over a 
track that is different than the 

one you race on. • 
Ward said jockey Jorge 

Chavez told him, "John, I could 
have broken the record. I could 
have gone faster.' I said, 'Jorge 
thank goodness you didn't do 
that. You saved the horse.,.. 

As to whether Monarco can 
join Secretariat and 10 others as 
Triple Crown champions, Ward 
said, 'Tm cautiously optimistic." 

He said he would go to Pimli
co, site of the Preakness on 
May 19, on Monday or 'fue day 
to look things over and that he 

Pizza 
LARGE 14 .. 
1·TOPPING 

PIZZA 

118 E. COLLEGE 

planned to send Monarcho 
there Wedne day. 

"I want to get this horse over 
there as soon as possible," Ward 
said. 'Thi horse does better in 
familiar surroundings. • 

Although no fir t-place fin
isher in a Derby has ever been 
disqualified, Ward aid he was 
concerned when John 
Velazquez, Invi ible Ink's jock
ey, claimed foul against Monar
cho , contending the winner 
interfered with hi colt pn ing 
the quarter pole. 
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SPORTS 

Howard won't be suspended for foul 
• The Mavs will have 
Juwan Howard in the 
lineup when they take on 
the Spurs tonight. 

By Michelle Koldln 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - Juwan 
Howard will be back for Game 
2 of the Dallas-San Antonio 
Western Conference semifi
nals, while Derek Anderson 
could miss the rest of the play
offs. 

Howard, the Dallas starting 
forward, could have been sus
pended for his flagrant foul 
that left Anderson with a sepa
rated right shoulder in San 
Antonio's 94-78 win on May 5. 

Dallas coach Don Nelson, 
who ask~d that the foul be 
downgraded from a flagrant 2 
to a flagrant 1, said Sunday 
that the NBA let the call stand 
but did not suspend Howard. 
Game 2 in the best-of-seven 

series is Monday night at the 
Alamodome. 

Anderson is expected to be 
out 3-to-6 weeks. 

While the Spurs described 
the foul as out-of-line and 
more than a "playoff hard 
foul," the Mavericks insisted it 
was unintentional. 

"Juwan made a play on the 
ball- he was being aggressive 
and protecting his basket," 
guard Steve Nash said. "Derek 
was being aggressive on the 
other hand going to the basket. 
They both did the thing they 
were supposed to do. It's just 
unfortunate the way they tan
gled and Derek hit the floor 
with his momentum." 

The crash came with 2.5 sec
onds left in the first half. 
Anderson leapt high for a 
dunk, and at the peak of his 
jump, Howard flew in swing
ing at the ball. He caught part 
of it, but his arm came down 
across Anderson's right shoul
der. Anderson fell hard and 
later staggered off the court 

wincing in pain. 
"I've never gone after any

body like that," said Tim 
Duncan, who had 31 points 
and 13 rebounds for the Spurs. 
"I never go near somebody 
knowing they're in the air like 
that or knowing they're going 
to be in the air like that and 
hit them like that." 

Duncan said the foul was 
"uncalled for." 

"He said it wasn't intention
al, and you've got to believe 
him," Duncan said. "I don't 
think he'd intentionally try to 
hurt somebody like that, but 
that's a tough situation." 

Howard was ejected for the 
foul. 

"I truly believe he didn't 
mean to hurt anybody - he's 
not that kind of an individual," 
Spurs coach Gregg Popovich 
said. "But that's not a typical 
hard foul. That's silly to even 
say that. It's disingenuous to 
think that that's a typical NBA 
bard foul." 

Devils faced with another comeback 
• The defending Stanley 
Cup champions areon the 
brink of elimination. 

By John Wawrow 
Associated Press 

TORONTO -Facing elimi
nation against the Toronto 
Maple Leafs doesn't scare the 
New Jersey Devils. 

The defending Stanley Cup 
champions were in a bigger 
hole last year in the Eastern 
Conference finals, and rallied 
from a 3-1 deficit to beat the 
Philadelphia Flyers. 

So being down 3-2 heading to 

'lbronto for Monday's Game 6 
of the conference semifinal 
isn't daunting to a team that 
finished the regular season 
winning 19 of21 games. 

"We have the character in this 
room to do it," defenseman Brian 
Rafalski said. "We've been down 
before. It's not the end." 

Almost every Devils player 
spoke similar words on May 5 
after the Maple Leafs defeated 
New Jersey, 3-2, in Game 5 on a 
late controversial goal by 
defenseman 'lbmas Kaberle. 

After saying those words, most 
of the Devils also admitted they 
can't win the way they are play
ing. 

One of the NHUs most tal
ented teams, New Jersey has 
been inconsistent since build
ing a 3-0 lead over Carolina in 
the opening round of the play
offs. The discipline that has 
been the trademark of their 
success in the playoffs the last 
two seasons has been mysteri
ously absent during major por
tions of games. 

That was evident in the open
ing 25 minutes on on May 5. 
Trying to avenge Tie Domi's hit 
that knocked out Scott 
Niedermayer in Game 4, the 
Devils spent a lot of time in the 
penalty box. 

Ha~keyes set to play Thursday 
SOnBALL 
Continued from Page 18 

had a shot to end the regular 
season with a win and at least 
a share of the Big Ten title. 
Junior Amber Morrow brought 
freshman Christina Schmaltz 
across the plate with a 
grounder to the left side in the 
top of the second inning, but 
Schwendimann and the 
Wildcat defense shut down 
Iowa for the remainder of the 
contest. 

In the bottom of the third, 
the Wildcats put two runs on 
the board, ending Hawkeye 
pitcher Kristi Hanks' 28-
straight innings of scoreless 
ball. 

Two Northwestern hits, cou
pled with an Iowa error, led to 
the game-winning runs. 

"The Iowa lineup is strong 
all the way through," 
Schwendimann said. "I didn't 
have the option of working 
around them. (Sunday) was 
probably the best mix of pitch
es I've thrown all year. Our 
getting the lead was a huge 
momentum shift." 

Schwendimann's counter
part on the mound on both 
May 5 and Sunday was Hanks, 
and on May 5 Hanks had bet
ter results than the 
Northwestern hurler. 

The junior from Santa Fe, 
Texas, struck out nine 
Wildcats and allowed one hit 
- a bloop single into shallow 
right field from the J.C. Kira 
- in the top of the fifth. 

The Hawkeyes got three 
runs on nine bits. 
Schwendimann helped by 
walking six Iowa batters. 

Senior Katy Jendrzejewski 
and Schmaltz paced the 
Hawkeye offense, going 2-3 
from the plate and combining 
for all three RBis. 

While Northwestern may 
have stole a game from the 
Hawkeyes in Coralville, the 
Hawkeyes' season will roll on, 
beginning with the Big Ten 
'lburnament at Michigan. 

Last season, Michigan came 
to Pearl Field and won the 
title. The Hawkeyes will look 
to return the favor and win 
their first-ever tournament 
crown. 

"We realize it's one game, 
and that it's obviously depress
ing," Morrow said. "But we 
have to turn around and make 
this negative a positive." 

E-mail 01 reporter Melinda Mawdslay at: 
melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

Steffen sweeps hurdle events 
WOMEN'S TRACK 
Continued from Page lB 

4x100-meter relay team. 
"It's great to do well this 

year. It's gone so much better 
than last year," she said 
between deep breathes after 
the 100-meter race. "Running 
so well at home also is an 
added award." 

Almost an hour before her 
event was scheduled to take 
place, Steffen, amid splatter
ing drops of rain, grabbed a 
hurdle from a stack and placed 
it at the edge of the track. 
Then she grabbed another and 
another until she had built a 
row for her to begin a complex 
warm-up process. 

The sophomore's process 
worked wonderfully on this 
day, as no one was close to her 
either the 100-meter hurdles 
or 400-meter hurdles. 

"'t's great to win both titles. 
My family is here for the first 
meet this season, and it feels 
good to do well despite the rain. 
The rain is not popular with 
me," she said with a laugh. 

Steffen admitted a little 
anxiety before the 400-meter 
event. She was the defending 
her championship after having 
won it as a freshman. 

"I was more nervous during 
the 400," she said. "Lately, I 
haven't been getting nervous, 
but tonight the nerves were a 
little more than usual." 

Although it did not result in 
a first-place finish, the most 

l 

heart-touching moment of the 
evening was Sarah Arens's sec
ond-place effort in the 3,000-
meter run. Coping with per
sonal tragedy the past few 
days, Arens decided to go 
ahead and compete. She 
turned in a decent run of 
10:02.51. 

Iowa dominated both relay 
events, easily crossing the fin
ish line first in the 4x100 and 
4x400-meter races. Charles 
helped sparked those champi
onships in addition to setting a 
meet record with a blazing 
55.21 in the 400-meter dash. 

Freshman Sophia Chow 
broke through to take the BOO
meter dash title. She came 
from behind to overtake team
mates Katie Butler and Atalie 
Barber in the final lap. 

"It was good to see Sophia 
win the 800," Grant said. 
"She's been knocldng on the 
door for quite awhile." 

The Hawkeyes even 
achieved success in the field 
events, where they have strug
gled to accumulate points this 
year. 

Championships by Kacey 
Childs and Gina Shannon 
were crucial in eliminating 
Minnesota's early lead in the 
standings. Childs set a meet 
record with a leap of 5-8~~. the 
senior's best mark of her 
career. Shannon's effort of 10-6 
was good ep.ough to win the 
pqle vault. Mandy Beck took 
second in the javelin with a 
throw of 129-1. 

The Hawkeycs will look to 

use this surge of confidence 
during the Big Ten champi
onships on May 18-20 in 
Indiana. Iowa hopes to 
improve upon its ninth-place 
finish a year ago. 

E-mail OJ reporter Jeremy Shapiro al. 

shapiro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Clc 
Quick start helps Raptors stun Sixers 111 Com 

• Toronto takes 
Game 1 on the road 
against Philadelphia. 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Vince 
Carter and Allen Iverson were 
equally spectacular. The dif
ference was that Carter con
sistently put on a show, and 
Iverson could only do it in 
spurts. 

Carter scored 35 points, 
including 'lbronto's final four, 
as the Raptors stole home
court advantage from 
Philadelphia with a 96-93 vic
tory Sunday in Game 1 of 
their second-round series. 

"I can sense this team has 
grown up," said Carter, whose 
team surprised New York in 
the first round. "In a crucial 
and intense situation like 
that, we're able to run the 
plays instead of taking a wild 
shot. We've learned, I think." 

The 76ers trailed for the 
final 40 minutes but came 
close to forcing overtime. 
Inbounding from midcourt 
with 5.8 seconds left, Iverson 
broke for the backcourt and 
Philadelphia got the ball to 
Aaron McKie for an open 3-

Miles Kennedy/Associated Press 
Philadelphia's George Lynch 
tries to stop Toronto's VInce 
Carter Sunday. 
pointer that missed just before 
the final buzzer. 

Iverson finished with 36 
points, including a 3-pointer 
with 7.8 seconds left that 
pulled the Sixers within one 
- the closest they had been 
since the first quarter. 

Iverson said he was sup
posed to receive the final 
inbounds pass, but did not 
explain why he ran into the 

backcourt to receive it. 
"We had about six options 

on that play. Aaron was the 
second option. Everyone on 
the bench was hoping we 
could get a shot like that," 
76ers coach Larry Brown said. . : 

Carter, who tipped in his 
own missed shot with 12.8 sec
onds left to give the Raptors a 
four-point lead, made two free 
throws with 5.8 remaining for 
the game's final points. 

Carter shot 13-for-29 and 
had seven assists, while -
Iverson was 11-for-34 with 
eight rebounds, seven steals 
and four assists. 

Iverson made three of his 
first four shots, then missed 
11 of his next 13. He was 4-for-
8 in the third quarter and 2· 
for-9 in the fourth. 

"Allen was a little anxious 
today," Brown said. 
"Sometimes he wants to win 
so bad he doesn't wait for the 
game to come to him." 
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Aside from Carter, 14-year 

veteran Dell Curry made the 
difference for 'lbronto by scor· 
ing 20 points and hitting four 
3-pointers. Alvin Williams 
added 15 and Charles Oakley 
had 13, including a jumper 
with 49 seconds left that gave 
Toronto some much-needed 
breathing room. 
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Wieczorek· happy with meet's result 
MEN'S TRACK 
Continued from Page JB 

Neumann said. "I have been 
doing a lot of technical work 
and have been trying to put it 
together. That has helped." 

Allen was hoping for every
thing to be perfect in his final 
home appearance as 
Hawkeye. Though weather 
condi tiona left a lot to be 
desired, Iowa could not com
plain after crowning six cham
pions, four of whom were sen
jors. 

Senior Paul Sarris edged 
out a win in the 5,000 meters 
(14:50.35) after battling it out 
with fellow senior Nick 
Nordheim. Sarris earned the 
title by .01 seconds, with 
Nordheim placing second in 
14:50.36. 

"'l'he seniors went out 
well," said Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek. "The main point of 
the meet was to create a great 
competition for the athletes 
and then a great setting for 
the fans." 

While the rain persisted 
throughout the four-team 
competition, fire works and a 

smoke tunnel for introducing 
the relay squads provided the 
newest addition to the "crowd 
pleaser" list. 

Another impressive per
foT!1lance was that of fresh
man Juan Coleman. After a 
close fight, he won the 400-
meter event with a personal 
best (46.8). 

"I am pretty happy," he said. 
"I ran a personal best, and 
that is a step in the right 
direction for the future." 

Senior Tim Dodge and 
freshman Adam Kunkel were 
held out of competition to rest 
injuries. After adjustments in 
the relay line-ups, Iowa's 
4x100-meter relay squad 
placed second (40.63), as did 

the 4x400-meter relay team 
(3:18.05). 

Other top Haw keyes includ
ed: Russell Peterson second in 
the 400-meter hurdles (51.92), 
Justin Foots second in the 
110-hurdles (15.33), Joe 
Welter third in the 3,000-
meter steeplechase (9:54.8) 
and Adam Thomas third in 
the 1,500-meters (3:54.31). 

Dodge and Kunkel will 
return to competition in two 
weeks, when they join the rest 
of the Hawkeyes in 
Bloomington, Ind., for the Big 
Ten championships on May 
18-20. 

E-mail Dl reporter Julie Maiolo at: 
julle-malolo@ulowa.edu 
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Not valid with other offers. Cmtumer pa}'! 
I all tax. Addlllonal loppln~ extra. 

358 .. 8282 
S. Gilbert 

JOIN child- friendly. 
anted, Income- sharing 

t lty d students/ greds ne 
or lll1noia Student m 
$110 room. food, phone, 
cess. (B00)49e-nst. 
www.chlldrenforthefuture. 
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PUBUSH YOUR 
WORK FOR $1286 
Teldllooka, Novela, and 
CaN FirstPublt&h, Inc at 
1-888-707-7634. 
Or visit www.flr.ltpublish. 
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Classifieds· 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED 

WORK at nome. 
$1 ()()(). $700G' month. 
FrMbook. 
ToiHree 1~AICH. 
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~HE_;;_L~P _W_AN_T_ED_+H~E;,;;LP~W:.:..:A~N~TE~D- ... HE~L-P ~W-AN-T-ED-
svsn:MS UNUWT'ED, a reoog. PERSONAl fernale care attllnd- ATT'EHTIONJI WOfk'""" Home 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

niuld leader In 1he prOIIIaoon 01 ant ~ lor a QUI~ $1 .200-$5.801)( ~ 1-800- --------.. 
~-lor peo- ~~..,...tor one 304-<4360. 

1------------------------......1 www.lile&-2-111oncom 

JOIN TEAM DEAOWOOo
f .. rles8, oeurotlc, chain 1111101<· 
era n-*!to Wait tables and 
tend bar at the Deadwood. 
Flexi-
ble noure, great t.ij)l, fun atmoe
pher&. ~ ill petiOO 9am
noon. II S. Dubuque Sl 

pie will ~ In E.utem lo-1 hour a noghl and rYft1Y Oilier 
wa, has job oppottunitlellor en-~ S131 hour If ~ro~-..te<~ r.---------. 
try 1eve1 through management c:a11 (318)3»0171 Fundraising 
poaitlons. c.~ Chnl 111 1-aoo- M 

Marketing 
Representative 
Nttional company 
<i«ks motivated 
students for part -time 
summer employmenL 
Succ rut applicants 
will run IOQI 

'II cUll dl'cHflilll' lfn lll'l\ ,1(/, cllld ( cllll 1'1/cllioll"i 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cssn. pi8Bss Ch&ek 
• them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

until you know what you w/11 rectJive In return. II Is lmposs/bls 
for us to lnvssHgats svsty ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
~~~==~~~~~ II OUR BUSINESS 

NEEDS HELP II 
BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES Eam what you ere worth! 

• Fee based on income 
1 (888)557 -573(1 

WNW.frommydtnlngroom.corn 

• Confidential services & location 
e All female providers 

FILM PROJECT 
Looking for real hie ghost buster 
and/ or someone to communi
cate w~h the dead 31~358-

• Call 335-8541 7192. 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

HELP wanted for custom har
vesting. Combine operators end 
truck drivers. Experience prefer
red. Guaranteed pay. Good sum
mer wages. 97G-48J.7490J eve237 Wesdawn Building 

Newton Road, Iowa City nings. 

HOlliE HEALTH care attendant 
----------------. wanted. Weekends approxmat&-

FREE ly 10.11pm Saturday and Sun
day evening, approx1matety $':121 

,.1 .... u .. _1·n Servt·ces Hr. Experience preferable, 31~ yy 4.J..A. 351·9323/ Bob Finch. 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 HOIIIEWORKERS NEEDED 
Pre~nancy Tests $635 weakly processing man. Easyl No experience needed. 

Blood ressure Checks eaut-aoo-596-3152 Ext. am. 

Birth Control Options 24 
houra. 

Referrals to other agencies !r ~~~~:ru:.;ild ~~~oa: 
1 337-2111 cessful ooslness. Mail-order/ 

' 

E-Cornmerce. S522 plus/ week 
Emma Goldman Clinic pert-tine. s1ooo- S4000I week 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City tull·time. Free Information. 

a....:..-.;.www __ .e;.;;mm;;;;;;;a~o.;.ldm;;,;.;.an.;..;.c•o•m-.. _ __, 1 _(e;_j~-e-ality-2:_~_alth_.corn ___ 
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PERSONAL 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

SATURDAY 

12:00 noon- child cara 
6:00p.m· medrtation 

321 North Hal 

(Wild Bill's c.t.) 

MEDICAL SUPPliES 
CAN BE 

obtamed thru local 
Iowa City busmess. 

Prictng at wholesale. 
Medico Supplies 

Company. 
319·354-5619 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
CaN Sera-Tee Plasma Center, 
31~351-7939 or stop by 

408 S. Gilbert St. 

~ AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS HELP WANTED Repair service lor home stereo 
components. VCAs, speakers, ----------------1 
lajle decl<s, tumt&blas. and CO 1.-----------------, 
players ELECTIONS ACCOUNT CLERK, 

Fast, aHordable, and ref~&ble. MAP DELINEATOR 
805 2nd St. Coralville 

(lnalde Hawkeye AUdio) 
1319)354-9108. 

CEllULAR PHONES 
&PAGERS 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Two full-time job openings now being hired. 

ELECTIONS ACCOUNT CLERK: Work under 
deadlines to perform county-wide election and voter 
registration duties. Good oral and written 
communication slcills and data entry skills es entiat. 
Ability to understand and apply election laws. 
Experience with FoxPro or Access, GIS software, 
spreadsheets and word processing highly desirable. 
Mi.nimum requirements: 4-year degree with 
coursework in accounting or equivalent experience. 

...,~---.... --II Hourly wage starts at $11.28. Excellent benefits. 
Starts immediately. 

IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM MAP DELINEATOR: Maintains plat maps. Reads 
Seeking work-study student to surveys and legal descriptions. Draws subdivisions 
loin lloor team. Play with chll· and new parcels. Researches deeds and analyzes 
cten, host blnhday parties, work 

l 
dly camp prograrns, and morel chains of title. Records transactions to ensure 
call Deb at 319-625-6255, complete and accurate changes in real estate 

mHE. 
2
L
10p1

orWmo.AaNtnfTormaEDtion. ownershtp. Assists the public. Minimum 
requirements: high school graduate or equivalent and 

l one year of responsible clerical experience. Four 
F!: vC:: ~1~1:,, year degree in geography desirable. Knowledge of 

Eam S15-$t25 and more AutoCADfA.rclnfo preferred. Hourly wage starts at 
Per survey! $10.79. Excellent benefits. Starts immediately. 

- .monev4oplnlona.com 

t& Part-tine PositiOns tor Web JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
,18 builders Immediately. Fle~l· ACI'ION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
bit hours, aubstantiallncome op- MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE 
rx>rtunlty, aenous Inquiries only. ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Call Bill 3 t ~336-021 1. Send letter of application and resume to Iowa 

401-3665 or (319)338-9212. DIET' "RY anager 
n Naliooal company seeks 

FLE.XJBlf SCHEDULING 
C\lrrent opBOJnga: 

-Pen-time evenings 
f7 oo- $7.501 hour. 
-Pari-time am., $&-$101 tlour. 

Mldwelt Jriorial Se11110e 
2466 1Oth Sl CoraMie 

Af1f*l ~ 3-Sp.m. or eel 
336-9964 

ATTEHTIOH lJI 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDE.R 
GR£ATJ081 

Be a key to tile Un1'1/8111y'a 
tuturel JoWl 

TM£ UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAT10N TELEfUNO 

up to sa,., per t>ourll I 
CAUNOWI 

335-3442, .. 417 
Leave name, phone number. 

and beet tHT>e to cal 
www.IJlolnjabOn orWJoba 

AIDE If-motivated graduate 
lmmediate opening or bachelor's candida 

for dietary aide. This for full time employmen 
is a day h.ift posi- Successful applicaots v.ill 
lion, 32 hours per conduct traimng seminars 
week. Our kitchen to help students raise 

team is the best funds for tbcir groups and 
arout1d, they have clu . 
fun and get th.e job 
done. Call Virginia $40,1Xn'year salary pill) 

Albert, Dietary bonuses. Travel. vehicle 

I promoti~ for national 
comparue5. 
Pan-time or full-tnne, 
15-40 hours per week, 
S 1 0/hour to wt, 

SCtiOOLBUS 
eSJOCiat .. wantedll 

No eJPerlence needed. 
E><cellent starting payfl 

Cell today! 
Services Manager for a must 

CtiURCH Financial s.cr.c.r,. d 'Is EOE/AA Part-time poallion • ...._ tlours. etat . . Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com. 
personnel department II 
(&88)~3238, x. 103, 

plus bonuses. 

FIRST STUDENT 
318-354-3447 

OrugSc-nng 
EOE 

Aeeporollble lor ITIUIIairiWlg the @411Wll•r•)•) 
fWl8IICIIII IIICOilll. Plyrol a. PlY. • .. " 0 • 

"'- &per;ence In KCoUntlng or 1115 GrttnwOCNI Drive 
bOOidceeping In Whdowl based 

--------!programs desirable. 5a1«ty oom- IOWI City, lA 52248 
ACTIVIST WANTED meneurate With 1ra1n1ng and e><- I!:::::=='PII=OII=I=33=11=·7;,:1:,;12==::::tl orfu resume to 

Ouisty Ward. 
(508) 626-9994. 

I.Jte M or 001, We've got Buehl ~· Send .-me to F"nt 
WOfk lor ICAN, lowa'e latgMI Presbyterian Church. 2701 flo. 
consumer watchdog orgarnza- chester Ave., Iowa Ctty. Iowa 
liOn. Use your phone skltls to clo 62245 or fax 31~351-2901, « • 
IIOITIIIIhing worthwhh FJvht lor: mall fpchurchOinav.net. FPC ill 
~able -.-gy en equal employment Clpf>OIWnlly I 
-Campaign F'mence Reform employer. 
-Prescription drugs for senlort --------~ 
and the unlnaured. ADJUNCT FACULTY- Coe Col· 
Flexible 11011re with orwt p~~y, lege Theater Arta Depanment· 
bonu•ee, and beneflte. Cell Nina month politiOn(a) .,.ring 
(319)354-8011 . August 2001. TermNI degrw 

required MFA preferred. R• 
--.-,,-.05-8-ASE--A-PPT-. --l lj)OnslblhtiH direct one main 
Fll'l wor11 envronmen1 with stage productiOil dunng ~!)ring 
other atuderU. Flexille hotn. ...,.,...... and teech F~ 
Schot~ ln1emshlps tal ol Acting a.nd TheaU. Appre-
awarded Condl11ons ei(IS1 elation cou.-e diJMII the Fell i 
cuetorner MrVIcel saJH. and Spring terma. Candidate 
No experience. we train. may apply lor one or all of ln.. 
No telemarketing poettlons Send letter or eppla-
No door-to-door. lion. cunlculLm vitae, and thrw 
ean local olflce 1n : lettera of recommendation to: 
Iowa City (319)3-41-6633 LAura Skandera·Trombley. Dean 
Cedar Aapkle (319)247-ll077 of the Faculty, Coe College, C. 
Davenport (563)355~ 133 dar Aapkle, lA 52402 Al'lfew ol 
Amea (515)233-2101 complete ~lcatlona "'1K begln 
Dubuque (563)552-2828 Immediately and continue unbt 
Dee Moine• (515)727-4824 the po&ltlon It filled Coe College 
Watar1oo (319)833-8920 It an RffirmatNe actlonl equal op-

Or VIS~ our wabllle at portunity employar and IIOCOUf-
www workiOI'IIudents.oornJcp •liM ~ic:ebOne from mlnont,..

1 

and women. 

HELP WANTED 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
We are looking for a bright, energetic individual 
with excellent organizational skills and a very 

flexible work style. We need someone who like 
to do lots of different things and who can work 
independently. Proficiency in Word, Excel, and 
ability to type 50 wpm. a must. Call today and 
ask Heather for details. (Oh yeah, the wag 

and benefits are good, too.) EOE/ AA. 

(11411@M•l•1•1 
M A N 0 l 

605 Greenwood Drive, Iowa City, lA 52246 
Phone 338-7912 

PROFESSIONAL 
------SALES----~ 

REPRESENTATIVE 
We are presently in search of individuals 

interested in a sales career with this area's most 
progressive automobile dealership -

Hargrave McEleney. 

Previous sales experience is considered 
beneficial, though not mandatory. We are 

interested in career-oriented, mature men and 
women who possess an ability to communicate. 

This is an outstanding opportunity for the right 
individuals. We offer a complete benefit package 

as well as the opportunity for advancement. 

Please Phone: 
nM THIBODEAU 

(319) 354-1011 Ext. 290 
For an interview appoinonent. 

All inquiries will be held in strict confidence. 
Pre-employment physical and drug test required. 

Equal opportunity employer. 

Highway 1 West, Iowa City, Iowa 

I'UBUC WDRI 
LABORER
PART TIME 

Submit completed 
application form to: 

CITY OF SOLON 
PO Box 267 

Solon, lA 52333·0267 
by May -4, 2001 to be 

considered Under 
direction and supervi
sion of Public Works 
Director, performs 
general streets and 
park maintenance 

duties Part time most 
of the year, except full 
time during summer 
season. Wage range 

$8.00 to $10.00 
per hour. Call 

City Office 624·3755 
for application form. 

EEO. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES • The Un~ of Iowa Watl!r 
Treatment Plant 

The University of Iowa Water Plant 11 
looking for Part-Tlme Student Employee• 

for the following po1ltlon1: 

SludoBt Envlronlnf1ntal SXM!nn 
Technlcllln-1 Work dunng the week and 
or/weekends Srmple chem1cal analysts, 
monitoring of chemical feed systemss and 
minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates 
with a major in science or engineering. 

Applicalions are available at the Water Plant 
Administrative Offtee, 

208 West Burlington St., Room t 02. 
Call 335-5168 for more 1nformallon. 

Applicants must be registered 
Universtty of Iowa students. 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
Immediate openings for: 

ELECTRICIAN -
• Full-time - $32,173 annual salary 
• Must have electrician joumeymens ltcense and valid 

drivers license 
• Performs electrical work and operations on equipment to 

maintain safe and satisfactory cond•tions 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES -
(Special Ed. positions start at $8.24 hr., Secondary 
Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary Supervisory $7.73) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hoover Elementary 

(Special Ed. Early Childhood) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Horn Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, West High (Special Ed. MD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 

Coaching: 
• Head Boys Swimming, City High/West High 
• Diving Coach, City High/West Varsity Girls Swimming 
• Head Sophomore Football, CitY High 
• Boys Basketball Coach, Northwest Junior High 
• 7th/8th Grade Volleyball, Northwest Junior High 
• Junior High Girts Basketball, Northwest Junior High 
• Junior High Volleyball, South East Junior High 

(2 positions) 
• Asst. Varsity Girls Track, West High (for 2001-02) 
• Head 9th Grade Football, West High 
• Head Sophomore Girls Basketball, West High 
• 9th Grade Volleyball , West Hi~h 
• Head Girls Golf Coach, City Htgh 
• Junior High Football, South East Junior High 

Clerical: 
• Media Secretary, 6 hours/day, Shimek Elementary 

(School Year Position) 
Food Service: 
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elem. 

Custodians: 
• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant 
Other 

• Summer Program Teacher at Hills Elementary. 
$25/hour for 3 hours/day from June 11, 2001 to July 6, 
2001 . Apply to Kris Wroblewski at Hills Elementary, 
Hills, lA 52235. 
• Class II Special Education one-on-one associate 
for child with autism, 10 hours/week for 8 weeks 
(June 11 to August 3, 2001 ). Training time 
included. 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa Ctty, lA 52240 
www.iowa-city.k12.ia.us 

319·688-1 ()()() 
EOE 

APPLY now lor summer posl· Workforce Development Center; Attn: Kathy Kick; 
bona In the LAw Ubrary, 10.20 Box 2390; Iowa City, Iowa 52244 by Wednesday, 
hours per w.-. Start1ng pay 

1815/ hour Contact Marcy W1l· May 16. ::=::::::::=!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========================~ lamsat(319)335·9104 '----------------~ 

HELP WANTED 

ACT. 
Temporary Distribution Clerks 

Acr is now hiring for full time, temporary 
day or evening shift openings at it Scott 
Boulevard location. Distribution Clerk 
positions will receive, sort, and distribute 
shipments of materials; and fill orders by 
assembling package materials. Requires 
ability to t.and for long periods of time 

• and lift materials weighing from 10 to 50 
pounds. Normal work hours are 8 am to 4 
pm or 4 pm to Midnight, Monday through 
Friday. Pay is $7.75/hour. 

To apply, stop by the ACT Human 
1 Resources Department at220l North 

Dodge Street between 8:30 am and 4:30 
pm, Monday through Friday and complete 

' an application fonn. 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

- Angie Corder 
Telephone Sales Representative 

Employed Since Dec. '97 

$9/Hour Guaranteed FT Benefits 
.50 Pay Increase for Starting Wage! 
Every 6 Months! PT Hours! 

'Working at Access Direct isn't like working at another job. It's actually fun working here! My name is 
Angie Corder and I've been employed at Access Direct for over three years. At Access Direct, the 
people are like family, everyone always supports one another. The pay is GRtAT and the guaranteed 
fifty-cent pay raises have added up quickly over the years. I like the fact that the days go by very fast 
and that I'm rewarded with more money or prizes when I successfully reach my goals. I can't say 
enough about Access Direct, it's really the number one place to work!" 

10 Personal Time Off Days Per Year! 6 Paid Holidays Pu Year! Paid Training! • 

New Day & Evening Schedule Choices! 
Next to the Post Office 
on the Coralville Strip (AcCESS DIRECT 

www .accdir .com 
2000 James Street, CoralviUe 

(319) 688-3100 

t 
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~ED_U __ CA_T_IO_N _____ M_ED~IC;;.;,..;A.;;;_L __ SUMMER I TICKETS WORD HOUSING 
LOSS up to ~o lba. In two NEEDED CHRIST THE KINO CHRISTIAN CLINICAL LAB Is looking lor EMPLOYMENT WANTED- Tickets for Buslnesa PROCESSING WANTED ~;:t5 11°r 1~ ~~~~Linn20·~ 
months guaranteed. All Natural. PRESCHOOL NOW HIRING student help In the Oepertment ol Schoof Graduation. Wtll pay $5 

1 81 nc · "'• 

CHILD CARE HELP WANTED SUMMER SUBLET 

FREE sample. (800)296-0413. SITTER needed lor two children, ASSISTANT TEACHER (FULL· Pathology. Muhlple jobs avail&· DEMOCRATIC organizing jobs! each. 319-358·927&' Shawn. PROOFREADING and copy edrt· WANTED: one or two bedroom furnished, AC, laund!y. 319-341-
--------- ages ' 8, 13'. 20 hours/ weak, af- TIME) AND TEACHERS AIDES bte. Will train. MU!It be currently The Iowa Democratic Party Is tng for basic aci&nca/ cllnlcaiiCI· sublet. Must etlow small dog. 9710. 
SC~~~~~~:,::~v~'::~~tedtl temoons, driving required 319- (PART·TIME). P06itlonaatartAu- reglatered aa U ol t atudent. currently hiring numerous sum- WANTED: tlcketa for Buslneaa ence research joumal articlea, (319)330-1944/taaverMS~~ge. -,3001--m-on_th_A_uguet __ pa_ id_lor_ 

Starttng pay In excess ol 338-9051. gust 2001 . Great opportunity lor SB.OO/ hour. Call Kathy Eyrea at mer position• to work on a cam- School Graduation Will pay $5 grant proposals, book chapters. f lnutea 'from IMU loclttd 
$11_381 hour. ·---------I o. person who enjoys working (319)356-8620 for mora Informs- palgn. Please lu resume to each. (319)337·6412 etc. Offered by research a881a- ROOM FOR RENT ~;'of";:1111 Ava, lum~ure, provlded 

wtth preschool age children. lion. 51512~4-5051 . Questions, call p tant with 13 years research expe- 11 eeded AO WID In bu""""' 
Call today! EDUCATION Main responsibility will be assist- 5151244-7292. ETS rience, M.A. in health aolences. ADI214· Sleeping rooms, close n ' ' --.. 

FIRST STUDENT ---------·l ing head teacher with dally ae11vl- ATRIUM VILLAGE Is a small prl· John 0 319-351·9181/ LM to campus. All utlltllas paid off· Calll<aty al 3IG·3S6-966B. 
319-354·3447 COE COLLEGE Ilea of the preaohoot. Reaume vale 20 bed facility looking for I'M LOOKING for five people BRENNEMAN SEED atreet parking M-F 9·5 °319· 1 bedroom n41ar doWntown. loJC • 

Drug Screening seeks pert-time Diving coach, with cover letter should be sent qualified AN's, LPN'a, & CNA'a. looking to make $7000 this sum- & PET CENTER TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edit· 351·2176. ' ' ' 5~251 tree water, partlf'G: 
EOE September through February. to Mary Ann Askelson, CTI< Pre- Comfortable. friendly environ- mer. Groat opportunity to delle!- Tropical fish, pets and pet sup- lng, any/ all word processing (3191351-1719 

r.========:::::;'l Poaltion start date: September school 325 Mormon Trek Blvd. ment Competrtive wages. Local- op communication sk1lls white In piles. pet grooming. 1500 lsi needs. Julia 358-1645 leave AVAILABLE now fan option. R&- .:._..:..... ______ _ 
2001 B.A degree required Ex- Iowa City. lA 52246. ed minutes from Iowa City Apply a mal1<etlng position. Must be Avenue South. 338-8501. messaga. frigerator, quiet, no smoking or OWN bedroom IIDfl bathrl101111n 
perience with coechlng 1-Meter Application• muat be In person Mon-Fn from Bam- hard working and have enUre , krtchen, $205. 319-364·2221 af- two bedroom, twe bathroom 
and 3-Meter dllling desirable. by 5p.m. May 21. 3:30pm. at Atrium VIllage. 117 S. summer available to be In New JUUA S FARM KENNELS WORD CARE ter 7pm. apartment. Ptf'tJiw qiklna,loJC, 
Send te«er of application, r&- 3rd St. In Htlls or call 319-679- Yol1< or Pennsylvania. Call Blake Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, (319)338-3888 dishwasher, W/0 on premisel. 
surne and the names and tele- 1.---------• 2224. with Southwestern (319)545- grooming. 319-351-3562. Thesis formatting, papera, ECONOMICAL llvln. Oulet, clean Cloee to downtown, 404 S Gi-
phonenumbersolthreereferen- PRESCHOOL 5181 . HAULING transcription, etc. & close-ln. Per1ec1 for serious bert. Ba/cqay wtffr r1ttr 
ces to: NURSE PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN I student. 319-821·8378 or (319)358-1065, 

Bobby Kelly LEAD REASONABLE RATES fiNANCIAL joe&ephOsoll.inav.net REDUCED RENT 
c Col'-- TEAC ASSIST'ANTS SAVE MONEY! Top rated boys FOR SUMMERtllll NOW HIRING 

WAIT STAFF 
08 ...,...., HER sports camp In Maine. Need SANITATION SERVICES ECONOMICAL Uvln/ Oulat, -----:--:-:-:-:-:::-

Ceder Raplda, lA 52402 Start immediately. counselors to coach ell sports: Residential, Commrclal, Aural Clean & Close-In/ Perfect For ABOVE ENGLERT I"HEA1fR 

Inquire within. 
18-20 S. Clinton 

AAIEOI to implement school Not certified? We pay tennis, basketball, baseball, roll- 1-nme Pick-Ups NEED FINANCIAL HELP? Serious Student. 319-621-8378 A roll out ol bed lo bar1l 
readiness activities in a f er·hockey, water-sports, rock· Appllencea, Yardwaste, Good credtV bad credtt, bank- or joesephOsoll.lnav,net rntauranta/ movlea/ Frldey n9l 

or your training and 11 b' b'kl " 1• & Aaar!Oad Containers ---:-------·1 ....... 1 lnlll 
diverse,NAEYC . c m tng, ' ng,gon, creatveec- 31g-43()..

128
2/Cell ruptcy, we can helpl Call1·888· EXTRA NICE, SUNNY· concerts around• .. ounta I 

d
. d your time. Once livhiea. Work outdoors, have a 254·9690. Quiet place, hardwood floora, Mala roommate wantad 

FULL-TIME positions at our 
l::=======::::::!l Summer School Age Kid's Club 

Program. Energetic, self motivat accre 1te program. certified, starting pay great summer. CALL FREE: 319-338-36281 Offlca lor aun:vnpr.lt)lllet. 
Full-time,$8.50· . 9 0 1·888-844-8080 or APPLY ON· WHO DOES IT parklng, close-ln, aummar/ fatt Ownbed~·nd. b!Jthroom 

PUBUC ACCESS TV 
IS seei<lng a seMce
mlnded team player 

Wllh produdlon experl· 

ence. 35 hours/week 
Main duNes lndude: 

ed men and women who enjoy 
recreational actMI18s and active 
children. Must be at least 18. Call 
West Branch Community Day 
Care. 319-643-7447. 

IS up to$ .5 ~~~--.... ----·1 -:-~=""':"'~----- option. Aalerences, no peta, no ·~"~ 
$1 0/hour plus depending on your LINE: www.campcedar.com STORAGE CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. smoking, $250. 319-351-0690. In clean. apaolout two bedroom 
benefits. BA in b fi M • d two bathroom downtown ene . t package. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT BOt( MINI STORAGE ens .an women's alterations, FEMALE, fuml&hed, cooking, In· apartment. t;/A. 

Education/Early Contact Judi Jenkins, In Northern Chtcago Suburbs 5X10 $30 10X10 $45 10X20 20% dtscount wrth ll1udent 1·0 eludes U1tl"lee and phone. Available May 15. 
Childhood and Director of Nursing (Northbrook, Skokte, and High- sss. Taka' the &hort 10 mlnll1e Above Sueppel's FK>wera (319)338·59n May rent FRfE. 

KINDERCAMPUS Is &88klng lull
time and pert-time teaching 
assistants. Plea!l8 call 319-337-
5843. 

S . h k ' f d land Park) Camp Counselors dnve to West Branch and save 126 112 East Washmgton Street ---------- Please call (Sl9)358-t880. 
pan1s spea tng or eta its. needed to assist children wtth SSSS on Iowa City prices. Call Olal351-1229. FREE ROOM 1n exchange lor No reaaonable offer refuledll 

designing program

ming schedule, main-

preferred. Send EOE special needs In regular camp (3191643-3287. HEALTH & easy odd jobs. Free AIC, cable, 
resume or fill out ctitJII~Wititlt~ setting. Call l<eshet at 847-412- cooking privtl&gQs plus wage for ADt2472. Two bedroom, west 

application bv Mav --·----· ... _ • ~ 5753 to request an applk:atlon. CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE FITNESS minimal driving. Call between side off Mormon Trek. Garage, 
1 1 M " N ° • SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED New building. Four sizes: 5x10, 1 tam-. 7pm. {319)338-0822 dishwasher, W/0. Summer sOO.. 

taining tape library. 

W0/1<lng Wilh VIdeo 
equipment. compiling 

slal1stlcs, supeNISing 

lrtern. Must enjoy 

11th to: Neighborhood 605 Greenwood OriVI tOX20 10a 4 10 30 PILATES & TRI YOGA let only. May· July 31. (319)351· 
Centers of Johnson Iowa lA 52246 Exterior house painters needed. 609 H. 1 w' x . CLASSES FURNISHED, ~cross from medl- 8037. 

Experience necessary. wy est. cal complex, tn privata home 1---------
County, PO Box 2491, 2 Clover Painting Inc. 354-2550.354-1639 Offered by a certified Instructor Kitchenette. Some utilities paid ALL aummer S750. Uttlities pax!. 
Iowa City, lA 52244 or (319)354-8773. FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE· at $2601 month. Oepoalt. June with Big, clean, ol\8 blldroom by 

Kirkwood 
to .. NUNITY COLLBGH 

'-"'"'t/4' '/#-" tii-11""' 
PART· TIME 
LIBRARY 

ASSISTANT 

Aa.to/y'l/iplll fall option, (319)337-5156. Burge. 319-358!~. 
fax to 358-0484. TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN DeKalb Feeds, new modem Ia· Alao massage, body treatments, 1---------- ----...,:::;;:;:::;:::..,....--

MAINEI Play & coach sports· cllities Low monthly rates, 5 loot reflexology. MONTI'I·TO·MONTH, nine ALL SUMMER'~ Own bed-'Mlf1(]ng W1lh the DJb· 
IIC. Video expenence 
necessary. Digital 

VIdeo experience 
desired. KnO't'Aedge of 

Word, Excel, and 
Pagemaker required. 
Olher computer skll5 

desired. ~~e lnforma-

Mm available at 
623 5. Dubuque st. 
Iowa Cfy. 522/lS. 

Questions: 338-7035 
or~lcnnet. 
Deadline ror apptta

Nons: May II. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CREATIVE, energetic, care-taker 
wanted for our three children, 
10,9,7 In our horne for summer 
25-30 hours/ week, momings, 
$81 hour. Experience and refer
ences required. (319)358-9851. 

Kirkwood community 

College is seeking a 

part-lima Library 

Assistant for its Iowa 

City Campus. Position 

is 20-25 hours/week 

Monday through 

Thursday, mainly 

evening hours and one 

Saturday a month. This 

position requires excel-

lent communication 

skills, experience with 

computers, and the 

ability to work with mini

mum supervision. Must 

be able to work effec

tively with a variety of 

people. Position is 

available July 1, but a 

later start date is 

negotiable. 

MEDICAL 
CNAs 
$1000 

Sign on Bonus 
Full Time 

• Excellent wages 
based on experience 

• BCBS health insurance 

• Life Insurance 

• Holidays 

• Pre-Tax Retirement Plan 
with Employet Contribution 

• Vacation 

• Flex plan for medical 
and child care expenses 

• Back supports 

• Personal Days 

• Uniforms 

• CEU Reimbursement 

• Non smoking and 
smoking breakrooms 

• 201-bed facility with 
excellent survey history 

F I. . Apply In person 
or app 1catton contact Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm 

RESPONSIBLE engaged child Arron Wings, LAC Heritage Nursing 
cara provider sought "male or f&- Coordinator at and Rehab Center 
male" to aupeMse 11 year old 319-8B7-3612. 200 Clive Dr. SW 
boy at my home June 1().July 19 AA/EEO Employer. Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 
9am-4pm dally, $7/ hour 319- 1.--------- r.. ___ ..;E:;:O:.:E:... __ --1 
351-9238 

RETAIL/ SALES 

RETAIL Immediate positions available for 

Assistant Managers 
with potential for 

Fast Track to 
Store Management 
within 4-9 months 

ur nationwide average earnings in 2000 for Asstlt'~ 
anagers was $22,171 & Managers was $42,385,..,·;. 

RadioShack is seeking women and men who display excellent commu
nications skills, self motivation plus an ambition to succeed. Desired 
qualifications for these career opportunities include a 2 or 4 year college 
degree, or retired military. 

We offer an excellent benefits package including medical and dental 

insurance plans, vision care plan, paid vacation, stock purchase plan 

with up to 80% matching company contributions, 401 (k), generous 

RadioShack merchandise discounts, tuition reimbursement, business 

casual attire, plus MORE! 

FULL AND PARTTIME SALES POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE 

For consideration, call: Steve Burnett at (515) 965-8372 or 
e-mail: steve. burnett@radloshack.com 

RadioShack. 

RN, (BSN preferred), 

nurses needed for 

POOL positions on a 
family-centered care 

inpatient unit 

providing care for 

children and young 

adults with 

developmental 

disabilities. Position 

wiU also work closely 

with patients and 

families in promoting 

health, wellness a.nd 

independence within 

the patient's 

community 

CllVlrQlllllC:tlt. 

All shifts available. 

Wage commensurate 

with experience. 

Contact Joni Bosch, 

acting Nurse Manager, 

University Hospital 

School, 

319-356-4686. 

BARTENDERS 6 WAIT STAFF 
lor Beer Garden. 

ROCK'S ROADHOUSE 
319-356·1514 or 

1701 Hwy 1 South I 
COOKS needed lunch and din
ner lhilta. SERVERS needed for 
all shifts. Apply lrl peraon be
tween 2-4p.m. University AthletiC 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 

UNE COOKS & BREAKFAST 
COOKS. WAIT STAFF, expen
ence preferred but wilt tratn. Full
time and part-time hours Days 
11 am-2pm; avenll1gs 4:30-
9:30pm; Sundays 7:45am· 
3:30pm. closed Mondays 
MidTown Family Aeataurant, 
200 Scott Ct., IC. 

UNE OR PREP COOK 
Eltperience preferred but wtll 
train. Call Pam at 

Elk'a Country Club 
31&-351-3700. 

have fun- make ss. CAMP COB- sizes available. 10 miles aouth of 319-354.3536 month and one year tea1181• Fur- room/ bathroom In three bed-
BOSSES· Poshions available In: Iowa City off Hwy 1 In Frytown. MIND/BODY nlshed or unlumlahed. Call Mr room. Great locatiorT, !ret palk-
811 team and lndtvldual sports. all 319·683-2201. Green, (319)337-8665 or fill out lng. June 1 or sooner. l3t9)337· 
water sports, plus: Camping & QUAUTY CARE CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER application at 1165 South Fliver- _4-488_. ______ _ 
Hiking, Ropes & Rock Climbing, STORAGE COMPANY Classes day/ night, student rate, side. • AVAILABLE Immediately. Two 
Ice Hockey, Roller Hockey, Arts Located on the Coralville strip. downtown, (319)339-0814 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? bedroom, two bath. downtown 
& Crafts, Martial A~s. Top salar- 24 ho rrty COME TO ROOM 111 with balcony. 319-354-4704. 
les, excellent facilities. Free Allslz::::~abl~ MOTORCYCLE c 
room. board. laundry. Travel al· 33S-6l

55 331
_
0200 

COMMUNI ATIONS CENTER AVAILABLE June 151. One room 
lowanoe. • .11198 Suzuki Savage LS 650 Ex- FOR DETAILS. In two bedroom apartment Great 
www.campc0bbos~.com SOLON STORAGE has a place cellent condhion. Low miles. Like NONSMOKING, quiet, close, location! Free parl<lng space! 
On line application or call for you to store your things lor new . $3000/ obo. (319)339- well furnished, s285• $325, own S300 utilities lree. Cal (3t9)4$ 
(800)473-6104. the summer. 6x10 $35; 10x12 7641. bath, $3851 utlhtiea included. 0892 

--------~~-----r;:;;:;:==:==:==:==:==:~ $48; or larger. Cell and reserve AUTO DOMESTIC 338-4070 AVAILABLE ~~~ f~. One bed-
today! 331·8805, 624-2846. . . room apartment. ctoae to cam. COLLEGE PRO 

PAINTERS 
Is now hiring 

Painters & Job 
Site Managers 
for the summer. 
NO experience 

necessary. 
Earn 

$8-$10/Hour 
Call 

1-888-277-9787 

----------11991 Ford Taurus. Automatic, NORTH side, htstoncal salting. pua. SJohnson St. Free pa~ 
U STORE ALL blue. ve. 115.000 miles. New One large room, S375· One small $350/ month. Call (319)338-
Self storage units from 5x10 tires. PL, crul-,e, A/C. Cassette. room. $265. Shale krtchen/ bath- 8750. 
-Security fences 51400'0bo. (3191936_1644 room. Includes all uttlrt188 330- ----------
·Concrete buildings --------- 7081 AVAILABLE mid-May, furnished, 
-Steel doors 1994 Ford Taurus: Forest green, NOW teasing rooms for August. apact<X;ls one bedroom krlcllen, 
Coralville & Iowa City AC, tilt, cruise, PW, PL, 1!21<, Downtown location. $290-$300, bath, living/ dtnlng rooms . . Utili· 
locatlonal good condition, $2,700/ 080. all utilitlas patd. Call LRE lea Included, $550 negottablt. 
•33•7..,·3·506- o•r•33• 1··05- 75---•l Must sellil 319-339-8041 (319)338-3701. _31_9_-356-__ 7380 _____ _ 

MOVING 1995 JEEP Ch rok Aut at- apa~mentrentlng.com AVAILABLE mid-May. $262/ 
. . e ee. om month, May FREEII Ona bed-

~BE~ST~M~O~V':-:'IN~G::-:-SA~L:-:E~E~V~E~R':-:'II- I'c, 4 wheel-dnve 121•000 mllee ONE room In house cloaa to room In two bedroom apartmert 

4126 & 515, 8am-2pm. 824 E. $6200. (319)656-3753. campus. Super cheaP (319)351· ' 31g.~1.8428 
Burlington. Books, computers, 1996 Chevy Barrette: 79,000 3276. -AV_A_I_LA_B_LE_mld-__ Ma_y_; _two_ becl-_ 

I 
CO's, clothes .• candles, fumhure. miles. 5-speed manual 36 mpg ROOM for rent tor student man. room, two bathroom: aast aide; 5 

MCKEEVER TRANSFER Good condrtiOO, $4400 319-364- Fall, Spnng, Summer. (319)337· minute walk 1o campus, AIC, 
www.collegepro.com 6670 2573 ...__ Ia·""'~ u•y RE l!l===:==:=:=:=:=:=:==:ru Prolesstonal, Reliable, · · di&hwa .... r, ~~,. """ NT 

AMERICORP 
MEMBER 

Summer ful l-time 

position: Make a 
lasting Impact on the 

lives of people in your 

community through a 

term of service as an 

AmeriCorps Member. 

Assist In educational 

and supportive 

programming for 

youth in a diverse, 

neighborhood-based 

environment. Stipend 

and educational 

award. Send a letter of 

interest and resume 

by May 1Oth to: 

Neighborhood 

Centers of Johnson 

County, PO Box 2491, 

Iowa City. Iowa 52244 

orfaK to 

31 9·358-0438. 

Economtcal BUYING USED CARS ROOMS available Immediately. FREE. (311l)46&-(l663. 
Expert packrng & moving. We Will tow $235 and $250. Call BetSI& at BLACKHAWK on& bedroom 

319-624-4048 (3!9)688·2747 (319)354.2233 days. (319)631· wtth den $62W' month. l.ilccln 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 1369 afler hours and weakends. Real Estate (319)338-3701. 

FORO Explorer XLT 1997 V6 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY power windows and Ioeiia. Da~ ROOMS Iowa Ava Shared kKch· DOWNTOWN two bedroom, two 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. green With gray Interior. Excallent en and bathroom, oN-street perk· bath, balcony, brand new, roool' 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * condition One owner. 72,000 lng, new paint, $210/ month, utlt· mate option available. 319-621-
* t h I t * highway miles. s15.500 rtles tncluded. Avatlable now thru 8813. 

on au ... <3 91 < 713112001 319-354-7262 --------* Ship It * 1 ~S-1423 or 319)339-6850 · EFFICIENCY apartment. $300 * . . ••• . . * aSk for Tari. ROOMS. Close to campus. Sum· water peld. Availebte now. Cal * *Dareili:&timaloa~ * mer or tall Most uttroties paid No John at (319)354·7223 * *fieefstiniEs&l.oolif'iX~ * WANTED! Used or wrecked pets. SlartJng a1 $270. (319)338- . * . * cars, trucks or vans. Quick 81111- 3610 FABULOUS apartment. Two 
* *~58\U *I mates and removal · bedroom, two batllroorn. Nell * * (319)~79-2789 SHARE houaa. Own room May UIHC CIA, dishwasher, lree * * 1st. Wi D. Off-street perlung. parking. Available June and M"· * * WE Buy Cars, Trucks Close-in. $185 plus ll1tlrhas. ~001 month. negotiable. 
* * Berg All1o (319)339-7546. (319)338-3510. * * 1640Hwy 1 Weat __ ....-;....;.;. ____ _ 
* * 319-338-6688 TWO rooms lor rent fall & apr1ng FEMALE ontyll poe bedroom 
* 1010 S. GiiJerl St • 354-«163 * Share with fernate.. WID Park· $2501 month Including utititiel. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * WORKMAN'S DREAM· 1983 lng. A/C. No deposrt Close to Close to downtown. 319-341· 

I 

Diesel Van: $1 ,000, runs good, campua. 319-353-1 t60. 8178 

APPLIANCE 31
9-530-

2321 ROOMMATE ' FEMALE only. One bedroom. 

RENTAL AUTO FOREIGN WANTED/FEMALE ::t:O~e=s~~ il 
l COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 1986 Jetta; Automatic, AC. tun- FEMALE own room In clean 

Semester rates Big Ten Rentals, roof, new AWFM cassette and 41 LINCOlN AVE near hoeprtal th bed aparlmanl. l.lLJt. 
319-337-AENT. I speakers. 87K original mites, and Catver One bedroom U1 two d ~ ~ AC dishwash-

COMPUTER 
rune 9reatll $2,5001 OBO. 319- bedroom apartment. OW, AQ. ry, ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
321·5921 perking, new cerpet, ll!l8ll deck, er, g er pa • 

----::-:-:~=~-- $200 plus 112 uttlibea. One block 339-
1668 

" 
4 A.M.IIIIIIIIII 1987 POASCHE 9245; certified from bUallne. Contact FEMALE. Own bedroom in three 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS! IIIII mechanically Gnaat red body, Ashehon860hofma1i.com bedroom apam>&nt laundry on-
For more information 24-hour tech support available. 87K senous tnqulriea only ~ 10 m1 lk 
on the AmeriCorps Low rates Call (319)339-7954 S5.00ot OBO. 319-351-3574. • ONE bedroom In three bedroom, ;~51 mon:."(;1~l35~:,i• 

--------- --------- one bathroom apartment. Great ---------
program, contact USED COMPUTERS 1188 Toyota Cellca 5-speed location, ~16 S. Van Buren FIRESTONE· Great, ilrge 1110 

The Atlas World Grlllls seeking Ben at 319-358-0438. J&L Computer Company manual. 180K, hatchback. Auna AvaKabla May 25th (negotiable) bedroom, downtown, May 
full-time line cooke for immediate I ';:::::::::::::==~ S28S.Oubuqua Street great. $999/ OBO. (319)356- through 1111 $266 plus uttlrtlee, FREEII 319-339-0987. 
htre. Applicant must be exc~ed I• "'~~-(3·1~9)!""354~·6.2""n..,..~~ 1748, ask- Tong 5tan~d1ry056on-srte Cal SunHa, 319- AVE .....,rooms. 218 N."'""~• 
about Ieeming new cooking BUSINESS USED U _. """' u..,..... 
styles and cuisines from around F RNITURE 1988 Toyola CeiiC8 lOOK. man- · St, 1/2 block from campua. Cal 
the world. Apply in person M-F OPPORTUNITY ==--:---:--:---~= ual, Blue, sunroof, AMIFM, AC, SEEKING to &hw. tv.o bedroom. Bnan (319)354-nte. 
batween 1:30-3:30 at 127 Iowa FOUR piece bedroom set. $350 runs well $2 0001 OBO 319- two bathroom for Fall wtth re- ------~----
Ave., aSk for James or Matt. Includes nlghtstand, desk, TV 688-0750 ' • · &ponSJbta non-smoker (515)979- GREAT location one block iro1n 

M&M MARS stand, and tv.ln size bed ASk for 8329 campus and ~owntqwn. Two 
TOP DOGS EATERY $30001 rno (realistiC) Lisa (319)356-6618 1989 Honda CAJC. 5-speed. Ex- . roornmatea needed. Available 

Oelivery Drivers needed Must 20 Vending Sttea --------- trematy rahable. $1000/ obo TWO female roomrnetea needed May 14th. May FREEl! 319-354· 
~~~~~----------~------------- haveowncar-$7-$10/hr Start S9,600cashrequlred TWO IWtn mettra88 box spnngs, (319~1-9822 In Gat-ay Apartmente. $301 18830 -MEDICAL lmmedtately. 319_351 _5511 1-866-887-n83 and metal frame wnh wheels · month plus 115 ut1lntes AvaiiUIIe LARGE 001 bedroom on S.GoY-
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;==========:::;-1•--..;------I-..l(OiiOiiip:;;;nloiiSiiiun.,d&ys..,;;,· ,;,;To;;;ll,;;fr,;;;ee") - $100 Available May 13th Call !989 Toyota Camry LE. Loaded, August 111 Cal Kelly, 31&-351· emor St. H/W patd. Parlung RET AIL/ SALES ANTIQUES (319)354-6313, leave message. 115.000 miles $2750. (319)624- 023-4. $465/ obo. Can (31g):J39-9339. 

11111 III'ENI~~t; AT 

CARE INITIATI\TES 
Herituge Nursing und Rehob Center -

MEDICARE/ MDS 
COORDINATOR 

Care Initiatives has an opening at Heritage Nursing and 
Rehab Center in Cedar Rapids, Iowa far a Medicare/MDS 

Coordinator. The position requires an Iowa licensed AN with 
good management and supervision skills. Knowledge and 

familiarity with both state and federal rules and 
regulations, decision-making ability, and strong leadership 

traits are required. Competitive compensation and 
benefits package is offered. Hours Mon.-Fri. 

Send resume to: 

Loon}' Word, Ad1uinistrotor 
Heritage Nursing and Rehab Center 

200 Clive Drive SW 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 
(319) 396-7171 Phone • (319) 396-7789 Fax 

I CALENDAR BLANK 

E.O.E. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communication Center Room 201. 
Deadline for ubmitting item to the Calendar column is 1pm two day 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notice which are commercial 
adverli ement will not be accepted. Pled e print clearly. 

Event 
----------~--~----~------------------

Sponor __ ~--~--~--~--------------~--
Day, date, time --------------'--------
Location 

----~~------------~--------._ ____ _ Contc1ct per on/phone _____________ _ 

1 ___ __;;._ _____ 1 ~....;..;_;_:....:.;...:..::;.;;;. ____ 1HOUSEHOLD 3187 or <3191331-6242' ROOMMATE 
PART· TIME retail sates posnton: SHARPLESS LARGE tv.o bedroom avaitablt 
Must be avellable weekends, ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 1989 Volkswagen Go». 5·speed mid May. lovlll Ave, 4 blocU 
soma evenings. Age 16+, clean SHOW ITEMS hatchback, 2-door. 107K. $1400/ WANTED from downtown. Two tree p811dng 

appeeranca John Wilson Sport- SUNDAY MAY 13TH LARGE DRAFTING TABLE lor obo. (319)354-1370. CLEAN and close, fumlshlnn• n tPBoat 319-358-1876 
lng Goods, Old Capital Mall. IOWA CITY lA .. .,.. 

• sale, $2001080. 319-337-2395. 1991 Toyota Tercel $750. Runs you want them Walk to campus, LARGE two bed1'00111, one bath-
RETAIUSALES J --....ll,;,31;;;9~l3;;;.51,;.'8888;;;;;;;;..__ well lan-ohoaOulowa.edu QrOC&IY IIOr8. Awesome house room. AIC, cloee to~ 

AT CORAL RIDGE STEREO OUEE.N size orthopediC mattren (319)621-7«1. Only $2~5 per month plus uttill f- part.ong. GI'OUld level poldl. 
Full-tlmal Part-lima set. Brass headboard and lrame 18S (319)354·3105. May rent paid Move In date ne-

Specllllty Glfta CASH tor stereos, cameras, TVs Navar uaed· atillln plastic Cost 1885 Mlata. 5-spaed, btaClk, gotlable (310)351-4032. 
(319)887-6971 and gultara. GILBERT ST. $1000, sell $300 clean, well maintained $8300. FREE rent ptue $700/ month to .:.._ __ __; ____ _ 

1---;....;.. _____ PAWNCOMPANY. 354-7910. (319)362-71n. Kenwood 10 CD changer, aub carelorman.(319)351-1898 LARGE very nice three ba4· 
room, two ba11!1b0111. WID hool:· 

SUMMER TV NIDEO READ THISIIII woofer (
319

1621-7283
· MALE grad student aeeke room- upa, dlahwash f'llg&, CIA. 

EMPLOYMENT 
1-..:._ _ __:. ____ JFrHdellvery,guar•ntees, 1996 Audl M · Excellent condi· mate. Looking to find two bed· two tevela, secured building. 
SONY playrstation 2 w/ 2 analog bmnd names// lion. loaded. ldw mileage. Silver. room with quiet male or lemele June and July. $9251 montll. 

I ·C-A_M_P_J_O_B_S ______ controllers and memol)l card. All· E.D.A. FUTON $l8,500/ OBO. 319_621781 1. student lor Fal (319)~1-n33. (319)35Hl665; (319)887-9829. 

For residents of Chicago's North· Star baseball 2002 and 8 special Hwy 6 & 161 Ave. Corelvllle ---------- ONE bedroom In three bedroom NEW one bedroorn ~pa.-i. 
em suburbs. DISCOVERY DAY 2 year replacement warranty. 337~5e 11198 Honda Civic Ex Brand new house near cempua. $300/ May free AIC, teuncjry', free pati· 
CAMP seeks nur1Uring ataH, First $300 tokes all. 319·351- www.edaluton.com tlras, battery. Complete tune-up. month plua uttlrtiBI. Free parking. lng 10 m~nuta walk 10 camptJI• 

counselors as well as &peclallsts 9419· SMALL ROOM??? Sliding sunroof, C/0, 57,000 available Immediately 319-358· Avallebte May 18. $47!)1 mQ'ltll• 

In nature, ropes course. gymnas· TICKETS NEED SPACE??? mltaa. Must aee. $10,9001 Obo. 1371. (319)~1-9822. 
tics, arts & crafts, dance, biking, We ha"e the ·-•utionlll (319)338-3553. ---------

1 • ""' ---------·1 OWN bedroom in three bedroom ONE bedroom apartment dowrt-
drama. tenn s, camping, and TWO STING TICKETS FUToONS- THEY "'OLD FR""' 0 -..1 • 1 ... · ._,_ MAY I ' ' ""' V LVOSIII apartment for 1111 BlocKI to cam· town HardwocMI ...... illy wil-
1 mmtng. ntem ... tpa avatla..... 2 COUCHTOBEDINSTANTLY Star Motora hea the ia""'ll ae- pusUKim/319-887-9041. dowa Aveilable .kllll I. $4751 
as wen as olftee and auparvlsol)l The Mart. I E.O.A. FUTON ··-pGS~tiOfla. Bus drivtng positions Davenport, Iowa Coralville lection ol pre-owned Votvoa In month/ negotiable. 505 !owl 
available for over 21 Call AWESOIIESEATS/111/ 337· ""•• eastem Iowa. We warranty and ROOMMATE wanted atarttng Ave (319)339-8736 

I 
-- · · -v'""' aervloe what we aell. 339-nos. August 1. Ona bedroom in two _ _;_ __ ....,.,..,..,..----

(800)6S!H332 or email Call www edalut n c bedroom Ftr811one Apartment• ONE bedroom lj)84r!llnt, ..,. 
lltseOcampdtscovery.com 335-5786 or 663·3042 · 

0 
• om .---------. (31g)337-4835. mer aublet Available June f. 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? SAAB Walking dlatanoe to downfcwll. 
-------------------I Rooker? VIall HOUSEWORI<S. ROOMMATI! WANTED. Large Pete allowed 6jg,PQfeh. $4851 
MEDICAL We've got a atore full of clean Iowa City SAA8 room In oloaa-ln large houae negotleble. (319)430-8058. 
_;,~~_;,..:... _____ ....., _______ l used furniture plus dishea, 

319 
,.

37
·SAAB 319-936·21M. ONE bedroom clote-in. MaY 

CLINICAL ASSISTANT 
VJrious shift\ JVJilJble, 30+ houo/week 
pos~ible during ummer. Po rnon wiU 

pnovrdc direct pJticnt care on ~ fJmily
centcrcd pcdtJtric utpJilcnt unit, 

llltplerncut comfort mea nrc , provide 
mtstJncc to fJrmlics, and a 1m wrth 

rcachu1g Jarly lrvmg k1lls to chtklrcn and 
young adult with dcvclopmcnt.tl 

dt\Jbilurc,, PrcvtoU\ cxpcncnn: worklll!( 
wtth people with dc\lcloprncnt,tl di\Jhthtit:1 

and/or cduc.uronal training in diiJhil•ty 
service! dcsil'itblc. Po~itron tiiJY colltinuc 

through ac;tdcmic ycJr ~~ J 'Pool' posi t iou. 
Wage tonnncnsuwc With experience. 
ContJct Joni Uosch, Nunc M .ttlJgcr, 

JS6-46H(>, or C.ntdy B.tmhrll, 356-14]5. 
Vrnvcr..1ty llo pit.tl Sd1ool, 

100 IIJwkrm Drive, Ruom 221. 

drepee, lamps and other houae- -VI 
hold items. All 11 reaaonabla pri· 1-888-59()..4340 ROOMMATE wanted. Shall FAEEII ~60. HW paid, ntg04ie· 1 

olean, t(lBcloue two bedroom du- ble. 433 S Van Buran. Reteren-
cee, Now accepting new con- Authonzed SAAB Servtee plu Parking, laundry, bualtne. oat, no pats. 319-351-80118, Sf~ 
lii!M1entl. W d N Wa 1 HOUSE WORKS arranty an on- rranty near VA nospfta ~12 50 ptua 354-4751 , 31g·331-3623. 

1 I 1 Stevens Dr. 112 uttlitl8l (3III)33B-ll283 ONE bedroom In two bldroofll 

338-4357 AUTO PARTS SHARE charming two bedroom apartment NJohnaon St. Utill· 
~~~~~~'!"'- brick house. close to hOtpltat tas paid. rent PfQO•· Avtilrr· 
MISC. FOR SALE ~TO~P~P.-.RI-CE_S_P_A_IO-fo-r l_un_k_ce_ra MUST SEEII ~50/ month In· ble mid May, Free periling· 

trucks. Call338-7828. ' OIUdel ulll~ltl, 319-358-9960 .:...(3_1g,.;.)!88_·_00_1_1_. ----. 
THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 

FIEDS MAKE CENTSII TRUCKS SHARE two bedroom townhouse ONE bedroom~~Midcll 
~~~~---- In well aida Iowa City W/0, IChOOII Ulliltlet. AC paid, mllr RESUME 1 ~1-:-993~1-su-z-u,-$3~,0001~-0BO~~. ~N-ew- aummer and/ or lall $380. bte May 20th mid AUQIJII. 31i' 
--------- brakes, 123K

1
319·358-9488 (319)351-9474 ~1 ·5USO ' 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING HOUSING SPACIOUS bedroom In thr" ONI! bedroom. part ol three bed-

Since 1988 bedroom apartment Available room. Naar danlaV VA. A/C. 
WANTED aummer only. H/V'IJG paid. Laun $2851 month, May frse. Cal Pill 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? ,.,..--------I dry. (3tQ)867·0065. (3111)3311·1021 . 
FEMALE looking Jor place to IIYe ---------' 

Cah tow•'• only Certified 
ProfMalonal RMumt Wrtt.t' 

vnder $250 1tartklg end of Au· SUBLEASE now- July 31 OWn OWN bedroom In lwo bediWII 
guat E-matl room In three bedroom. $205 epartmeot Very close to IN«). 
,hynnelelnOyahoo corn plut uttlrtlee Coralvtlle. Bueline R .. son•ble rent. Cal Roil 

N"r Mall (515)290-83-4~ (3111)961·5625. 
----~~~·~·~z~·~·~·~--- -------------------1 ________________ _, 

... -
•• n 

SUMMER~ 
OHE bedroom AJC 
l(ltchert, bathroom. 
paid. (319)33&-857~ 

PENTACREST or 
Frat WW aod parkl 
rant. $400. :419-650 

sPACiOUS one be 
menf. Fret parking. 
large Irving area, I 
room. tow minute ' 
fill'· .,_val~ Ma 
monfh, (3191339-46 

SPACIOUS one bao 
town, available 
month ~19-~ 1-o H 

SPACIOUS thre• 
apartment. Free ol 
tng, /'JC, on a~e lau 
nne. close to e< 
(319)887.7121 or H 
arty Managemen 

8-l0-4-
SPACiotJS two b 
balhroorn. Free p 
Clol9 to downtown 
sila. A/0, dtshwash 
,~. ' 

SUBLET May 12. 1 
twO bathroom. Clo 
town- Water paid. p, 
(319)354-1657. 

SUMMER aublet 
t5. $2001 month pi 
A/C. dishwasher, V 
and off-street 
UIHC. 

(W Pal~. 
(670 5'\. 
(970 6'\. 

(1190 6c:t. 



large~ 

OOOUque 
Cal 

blocl< lrnm 
tQwn. Two 
• Available 
II 319-354-

L--
on SGGI'-

d. P•ril"' 
9339. 

NOW LEASING FOR JUNE. JULY & AUGUST ADI39. One & two bedroom. 
westside, off-street parking, laun
dry, cats negotiable. $465- $575. 
Call Keystone Property Manage
ment, (319)33H288. 

J(JIIA CITY: 
Iowa Aplrknlft'te' 108 5. Linn 5t. ' 

(H/W Paid, Laundry on site) 
(Approx. 500 5q. Ft.) 5tudios $470·$550 

E4ton Aplrtmente 
• 2430 Muscatine Ave. • 

(H/W Paid, AIC, Laundry on site) 
( 500 5q. Ft.) One 6edrooms $460 

(800 5'\. Ft.) Two 6edroome $5:35·$546 

CORALVILLE: 
Ll Ctwtau Aplrtmente 

• 000·:317 4th Ave. ' 
(W Paid, CIA, Pool, Laundry on eite) 

(670 5q. Ft.) One 6edroom $470·$400 
(970 5'\. Ft.) Two 6edroom $555-$585 

(1190 5'\. Ft.) Three 6edroom $735-$765 
Glenwoodt Cont.tote 

' 922·9:32 23rd Ave. ' 
(CIA. DW, W/D hookupe. 2 car garage) 
(1382 Sq. Ft.) Two 6edroome $800 

(1858 5q. Ft.) Three 6edroome $980 
CALL 100AY 10 VIEWI 

• (319) 351-4462 

::.stB~ 

•QUlET SETIING 
" ' 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 
210 6th St. .Coralville 

351-1777 
2 Bedrooms: $530-$560 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•S'{VIMMING POOL* 

•AIR CONDITIONING 
.. 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

12th Ave. & 7th St.· Coralville 
338-4951 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St. .Coralville 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms: $525-$560 

HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMER YEI? 

Don't Delay- call Today! 
335-5784 or 335-5785 -
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THREE/FOUR HOUSE FOR RENT CONDO FOR SALE 
BEDROOM 110»- Four t.droOm, two t.t>s. JUST a..d T- t.clrocto'l ct.-

CYW WO. Eastside, parU!g, dog U. condo AI~ ft*.O-
VEIIY CLOSE to VA. Ul Ho1P- OK 31~1-8404 ong W'O Oecl<. o-~ 
tall One blocll !rom DerUI Set- I ~'~'~*'· ~ ,.,._ ~ 
- Buildi"og llvM bed-. 

1430- Downtown. 1M bec*uoml, Neat Coral Ridge U... ,_ 
$840, $93()' month plus WMe two bah, wo. ~ poteh. $68.500 (3111)5>15-1423 0( 

Two ,_ p&ricong . No ~ 319-351-&404 (318~ lllk tor Tllll 
A4JIIUSI1. (319)351 ... 52 2, 3, . , 5 ~ '--· 

pe~U~g I3111)337-35SS TOTALlY IWIIOdlled two I*· 

DUPLEX FOR fOOt" GrMI .,_,. or ,..._ 
AotO 1 ThrM ~ ~'~owe c11r1c:. Currw'CII' IMIIId 111ro1q1 

RENT weet .a . .AVIIIIIble .uw ' ·_For ~ .... se50I"""""" (319)35>1· 
loc8!101t and - lnlonntiion, 11814. $38 000 

AOI32- Two bedroom c1oee to C813111-351-2178, lolF, ~S 

campua.olf-~ $82S- ADt104. r..., bedroom. one MOBILE HOME 
$865 Call Keystone Property blllh!oom .,_ ., buM1ent 
~ (318~. WID ~-i.lp& g&l8ge A~-.Mbll FOR SALE 
Al)l37. nv.t bedtoom, ClOWn-I Apri 20. 2001 Cd Keystone 2000 SCttULT te:JIO 
IOW<1, ~· $1045-$1 tOO pk.c Propel1y ~ (3111)331- llvM '**-"·two~ 
utilrtlla Call Keysaone Propel1y 6288 Del* & ~ lnctlltld 
~ (319)338-8288 CLOSE to ~ Four be6- Bon Aft $35,01n abo 

ADI45· Two bedroom, olf«rMC room& 1Wo balhl. luly equipped (311)351+05 

paJ1CrlO. PIIY porllon c1 ......... potCh St.~ monlll, MQ'illfi 111141 KLI 
seoo.oo . ca• Klt)'llone Property j 821 Bloomrlgton St.. 31~ 
~ (318)33&-e288 88110, 31H54-1240 M08II..E HOM£ LOTS-

DUPLEX. len biOckleut of Pen-

2-3 Brdroon>J 
New corntruwon, 

a\'UW>Je IOUilWulcly 
l<lrtmg at $995 a month 
Pulong garage,«' uncy 
enmnce, w/d, ale, quoet 

aanosph=. Opoonal 
lease terms avar~bk 
Contlct Southgatt 
Mgmt. 339-9320. 

Open Hou~ 
2510 Quade 

Sun. 2-4, Mon. 5-7 
Orr. Mornoon Trc:k to 

Rushmore Dr. 
to Cascade Lanr 
~ 

SMwtng thla ..-..nc!ll : ~ Mull be 11110 or -

AUTO FOREIGN 
1958 MGA ·Must see, looks/runs great, 

garaged - one 
owner 23 years, 

$6900. 
(h)351·8437, 
(w)335-1185 

john-dunkhase 0 uiowa.edu 

TRUCKS 

CHEVY SILVERADO Z·71 
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KWKI·TY IOWA CITY . -R()5WELL 
MONDAY PRIME TIME 

6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 I 8:00 I 8:30 I 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
•:re m~ ~1~ 11011 . 
KGAN 0 m Newt Seinfeld King IYts Dear !Raymond I Becker I Family Law News Letterman Feud 
KWWL 0 CD News Wheel Weakest Link !Steve Martlnl't The Judge (Part 2) ('01) News Tonight Show Lite NgL 
KFXA 0 (lZJ Rosa. Carey Boston Public Ally McBeal 1 Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M' A'S'H M'A' S' H Rose. 
KCRG 0 ill Newt Friends Air Force One (A, '97 "* (Harrison Ford, Garv Oldman) News Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN m Wl News Hr. H'metime Antiques Roedshow American Experience (Part 2 of 2) Bualness Wine Romance Walt ... 
KWKB &!) (IIJ 7 Heaven Sabrina 7th Heaven: Regrets Roswell !Heart I Date Smarts Sex Wars Arrest ... Cops . .,~ =••::~~... . 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavalleble 
GOVT D Programming Unavtlleble Programming Unavtlltble 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep I Miracle Pets !Jackie, Ethel, Joen: Woman of Camelot A Miracle H'WOOd I Paid Prg. lf'lld Prg. 
LIBR ID · Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavaileble Programming Unavailable 
UNIV (E) m France Spanish I Abnormal Psych. !Classic TV Comedy lOne Step lOne Step Korean Greece I France (Italy 
KWQC m News Wheel IWeakllt Link !Steve Martini's The Judge (Part 2) ('01) New• Tonight Show !Late Ngt. 
WSUI G.2J Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOI.A (jj) Hungary Quebec !Croatia China I Cuba jlran Korea !Greece !France -!Italy 
KSUI (fi) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m rn The Ultimate Guide Deadly Bugs: Nigel jThe Ultimate Guide IThe Ultimate Guide Justice Ales (Deadly Bugs· Nigel 
WGN m 00 Mattera Susan Thelma & Louise (R '91) *** INewa In the Heat of Night I Matlock: The Dare 
C-sPH m ~ House of Reps. Prime Time Public Allaire Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI m 1M! Carita de Angel Abrazame Fuerte JMI Oestlno Eras Tu I Cristina ... Especial lmptcto INotlclero (Noche Blenvenldoa 
CSPN2 m ~ U.S. Senate (3) Public Affaire Public Affairs 
TBS ff) ~ Fresh Prince Thelma & Louise !A. '91) •** (Susan Sarandon, Geena Da\'181 The Hand That Rod<s the Cl'lldll (9 45) 
TWC ED ~ Weather I Heroea Weather Channel !Weather Channel Weather Channel We.ther Channel Weather Channel 
BRAV m I~ St Elsewhere The Godfather S8Qa ('77} • • • Actor'• Studio The Godfather-s- 'nl••• 
CNBC fi!l CID Bus. Canter (5:30) Chris Matthews Rivera Uve News/WIIIIama Chris Matthews Rivera Live 
BET rn ~ 106/Park IBET.com A Private Affair ('00) u Comic VIew New a I Tonight Midnight love 
BOX Elil Oil the Air Oil the Air 
TBN @li) Dr. to Dr. Jakes Behind Scham. Dlno I Duplantis Pralaa the Lord Majesty IE.V. Hill 
HIST m Sitek Sheep Squad Week In History Special Ope Chemical Weepona The Moat Week In History 
TNN m tro Miami VIce Miami VIce WWFRAW WWFWarZone Ilion. Jam (1 0:05) Miami VIce (11:05) 
SPEED m News IKnopller Trend TV 1 Auto Auto Racing Auto Racing News Knopller Trend TV I Auto 
ESPN rn ~ NHL Hockey: New Jersey Devils at Toronto Maple Leafs (Live) Baseball Tonight SporttCenter Baseball Tonight 
ESPN2 m @f) RPM I2Night NHL Hockey: Dallas Stars al St. louis Blues (Uve) NHL RPM 2Night I Boxing 
FOXSP m ~ NASCAR IChl. Spo. Baseball: ChiCago Cubs at Milwaukee Brewers (Live) Sports Sports See Thiel !Word 
LIFE Em ~ Intimate Portrait Unaolved Myaterlea Sex, Lies & Obeetslon ('01} Golden Golden Oealgn. !Design. 
COM CE ~ Daily I Stein Whose? Whose? Whose? !Whose? Funh'se !Comedy Dally Stein Saturday Night Uve 
El m Homes Talk S'p My at My at. The El True Hollywood Story H. Stern H.Slern WildOn ... 
NICK rn Arnoldi Rugrats Thorn. Brady Strokes IFaets 3'aCo. 13'1 Co. AIIIFam. AIVFam. Jetl'aona IJelf'aona 
FX ED NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H The Great WhHe Hype (A, '96) u The Teat In Color TheX·FIIn 
TNT m The Pretender NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal (Live) llnNBA Nlllonal Lampoon I Loedtcl We~pon 1 
TOON m (l1J Scooby Dexter Dog (Dexter Daffy I Jerry A'atone IScooby Dog I Dexter Dragon I Big 0 
MTV m (B) VIdeo Sound Grab Mlc: Hlp Hop How to Live Large VIdeos I Match Milch I Match Match IMttch 
VH1 EID @ Behind the Music Behind the Music Behind the Music 100 Great VIdeos Name ... !Aero. Behind the Musk: 
A&E €!!) Qi) l.llw&Order Biography 100 Centre Street Investigative Report Law a Order Biography 
ANIM m Animal Animals Crater Lions Sf~ Cat I African lnsectla !lnsectla Crater Lions Big Cat I African 
USA Cil Q4J JAG Nash Bridges Six Days, Seven Nights (PG-13, '98) •* Martin !Martin Baywatch 

-:I~ ~I'll IIIJ IIII:F•1~1 

HBO D Message In a Bottle 128 Dsvs (PG·13, '00) u (Sandra Bullock} fSpfendor (!115) (R, '99) * Impulse (10;50) (A} 
lZorro (Niekay DIS (lEl Stepelster From Planet Weird (Star Kid (7:35) (PG, '98) ... (Batteries Not Included (PG) 

MAX m Fortress (5:30) (A) IStrlkln~ Oi$lance (7:15) (A. '93) ** I Kate's Addiction {A. '98) u (The Rowdy Girls (A, '99) 

STARZ m Fllntstones In ... !The Skulls (PG·13, '00) • IGet Brucel (R, '99) (Outside Providence i10:1Sl {A, '99) ** 
SHOW m Down In the Delta 13 Strikes tA. '00) •• I Extra Chrla l111k Show (Dick(PG-13, '99) ut{Kirsten Dunst) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

SOMEONE THREW A 
COMPUTER OFF THE 
P..OOF AND KILLED 
OUR. BIGGEST 
CUSTOMER.. 

'l\01~ aEQUJTUI\ 

~N\aKeR1~ 
\.l.\N~bl~l. .. 

WE PLAN TO REPLACE 
HIM WITH A LOOK
ALIKE WHO WILL 
CONTINUE BUYING 
FROM US . 

~ 

N~ . Gar HIT B'1 A 
BUS 

by Scott Adams 

HEY. THAT'S WI LLY 
FROM THE CLUB OF 
PEOPLE WHO LOOK 
EXACTLY LIKE ME. 

BY WI§ Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"Religion, Government, and Community Building," panel presentation 
and discussion with Willard Boyd, today at 1:30 p.m., IMU Terrace 
Room. 

Genetics of Aging and Degeneration, "SIR2 Ganes Regulate Aging In 
Yeast and C. Elegans," Lenny Guarente, MIT, today at 4 p.m., Room 
283, Eckstein Medical Research Building. 

Ul Afr ican Studies Colloquium, "Social Capital and Africa's 
Development Process," Akin Mabogunje, Development Policy Center, 
lbadan, Nigeria, today at 7 p.m., International Center Lounge. 

Health For Your Lifetime Seminar, "Treating Allergies: What Really 
Works? ," Barbara Muller, and Richard Ahrens. today at 7 p.m., Clarion 
Center, Coralvi lle. 

horoscopes 
Monday, May 1, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Drastic financial changes will 
occur if you are involved In a 
joint venture or If your bank goes 
out of business. Help an older 
relative update legal documents . 
You will be rewarded for your 
help. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If 
you rely on others, you will find 
joy and fulfillment. Make an 
effort to go after your objectives. 
Delays in mail or communica
tions will be annoying. Be per· 
sistent but diplomatic when rely
ing on others. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Get 
on with your business plans. 
Time is money, and to reach your 
highest potential you must be 
ready to take action. Personal 
alterations will be in your best 
interests. Try a new hairstyle for 
the summer. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): 
Travel and educational pursuits 
will enhance your own aware
ness. New relationships will open 
doors that have been closed in 
the past. Take care of small but 
important details, rather than 
unimportant ones. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It's best 
to catch up on your household 
duties to avoid another disruptive 
encounter, as you had last week. 
This is not the best day to dis
cuss your plans with loved ones. 
They aren 't likely to understand. 
Keep things very, very secret. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
need to get out and rub shoul
ders with those in high places. 
You can receive help achieving 
your goals if you present your 
thoughts to the right people. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 

by Eugenia Last 

can accomplish the most if you 
don't let others know what you're 
doing. Career changes may be 
sudden, but if you move quickly, 
you will make financial gains. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): 
Deception is likely. Insincere ges
tures of friendliness may be mis
leading. Travel may be confusing. 
Minor accidents or injuries will 
prevail if you are preoccupied 
and careless. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Your partner will lose patience If 
you neglect to ask for feedback. 
Include her or him in your plans, 
or you may not be in a relation
ship at all. Don't let your stub
born attitude get in the way. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Friends will confess to having 
problems with their mates. You 
can offer suggestions, but don't 
get caught in the middle of their 
dilemmas and tear them apart, no 
matter how much you've been 
thinking about it. You need to get 
out and meet new people. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Jealousy may be the cause of 
problems at work. Re-evaluate 
your motives and make sure that 
your plans will benefit everyone 
involved. Now is the time to trav
el to exotic places. Go ahead and 
break the bank. You deserve it. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Travel will initiate new friend
ships. You will have a thirst to 
find out more about foreign cul
tures and philosophies. Look to 
individuals you trust and respect 
for sound advice and informa
tion. If you stay focused and 
maximize your potential, the 
world will be yours. 

\he 
le~~e 

~ Jeaae 
Ammerman 

When encountering 
test question that you 
don't know how to 

r, it is 
to simply skip the 

question rather than 
throw your pencil, 

scream expletives, and 
set your test aflame 

with a lighter. 

• Remember those 
books you got at the 

beginning of the 
semester? Uh, well, it 
turns out you were 

• :suiJIJU•:..:u to read those. 

• Cover your tracks on 
tests by adding your 
credit -card number 
beneath your name. 

Despite what you have 
always thought, the 
rary" Is not just some 

made-up dream world 
where all the smart 
people go to hide. 

NOT THAT l «EMEMBUt . 

crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Rustle, as cattle 
6 Flexible. as an 

electrical outlet 
10 The "E"In 

Q.E.D. 
14 Mission priest 
15 Mrs. Dithers, in 

' Biondle' 
16 Spellbinder 
17 Future 

architect's 
plaything 

19 Nicholas, e.g. 
20 Took the gold 
21 Third col. on a 

calendar 
22 Disneyland's 

locale 
24 Give the green 

light 
25 Minneapolis 

suburb 
26 Elevator 

alternative 

30 Uses stickum 
34 Angry motorist's 

need 
35 Big-ticket _ 
37 Talent 
38 Oil grp. 
3g Linoleum layer 
41 Make smooth 
42 Napa Valley 

varlely 
44 Singer Seeger 
45 Hammock's 

attachment 
46 Like a lizard 
46 'Monday Nlghl 

Football,' e.g. 
50 Symbols of 

hardness 
52 _ Wednesday 
53 Uzbek body of 

water 
56 Like some 

stocks: Abbr. 
57 Baton Rouge 

sch. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
0 N C R E D I T AM T R A K 
MA 1H A R A N I 8 A H A MA 
E V A P E R N u s E F U L 

.C E~SETSE 
T R E IC A SE IS 
! I s c u 81A s-

7!: I L ~S C AM AIR Til S T 
1 T E. H U M 8 Er.T E A 

1_ I r~~j_RLU P P E R I CIO E D 
- CI EJN S .Q. R' K OfR D A 
l' S ALM~ IN-
~J[ !>IO jl_ C OAMIH QS 
T E M P L E A E RtO F 0 I L 

~ _!)_ I S _0_ N s CIE N E ON E 
R E T E S T T 0 MIO R R o w 

60 Headlight? 
61 Future 

engineer's 
plaything 

641n awe 
65 Sewing case 
66 Sheepltke 
67 ' All _are oHI' 
68 Second 

baseman 
Sandberg 

69 Died down 

DOWN 
1 Gush 
2 Pol plant 
3 Adam's 

arboretum 
4 Rocket's 

trajectory 
5 An Initial, e.g. 
8 Fraction of a 

field 
7 Firms: Abbr. 
8 Not look forward trz-+-+--+-

toat all 
0 Tabby's teaser 

1 o Future an lsi's 
plaything 

1 1 Demolish 31 Pageant crown 
12 Jal _ 32 Someone 
13 She years, for a (not mlne)-

senator 
18 Think taster than 33 Ugly forecast 
23 Collections of 3e Dole (out) 

quotations 40 Tell about 
24 Future 

carpenter'• 
plaything 

25 Shoe features 
26 Mall units 
27 Debale subject 
21 Gladlalors' place 
211 'Take _ from 

me ... • 

43 Oa~eellng and 
oolong 

47 Jenny Craig 
client 

411llke some 
oroperty, after 
~~n· 

51 Parishioners 

brought to you by . .. 

53 Captain of the 
Pequod 

&4 Fury 
55 Oodles 
541 1930's dust 

bowler 
57 Tender ender? 

No. 0326 

5I 'Auld La.ng _ . 

511 Kind of car 

62 Sister Bertrille, 
a.g. 

63 Floc::! control 
proj. 

Anawera to any three clues In lhll puzzle 
are available by tOUCh·tont phOne 
1·900-420·5656 (9~ per mtnute~ 
Annual aubacrlptions are available lor 1IMI 
belt of Sundey cro!ISWOrda (rom the last 50 
yaara: 1·868·7·1\CAOSS. 

www.prairielights.com 

INSID 

Looki 
off a 
The Iowa 
last weeke 
Big Ten To' 

I Jostens I 
provided th 
graduation · 
several yea 

By 

The ~ 
The ill's 

and gowns 
Monday tha 
labor to sew 
more than fa 

Cathie 
Stutsm 
Berglun 

photo 
Kim Kenn 
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After drastic 
career plane 
Brian Davie Ill: 
happier. 

Instead of 
studying, the 
graduate stuc 
time giving 
preparing a 1 
upcoming Io 
Council electi~ 

Davis decill 
university aft.. 
half ae a grad 
originally we 
pursue the life 
a writer but 
changed hie 

' plane as his 
interest in 

1 politics led 
him to chase 
a city govern
tnent seat. 

"I did wha 
done when I 
in [undergrad. 
atuck with E..
ecience," he sa 
physics becau 
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